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BO�SEV'S .INST·RUMEN_TS CARRY All BEFORE THEM.'BRA�[B�����:CEr 
I . 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Result of Grand Military Band Contest held at Aldershotlll 
Lt Prize 2ml BATTALIOX CHE 'HIRE '.REGDTEXT :hd Prize-Hth HUSSAR' . 
:!nd ,, -<?nd B.ATTALIOX EA.ST YORKSHIRE REGIMENT. These Bands played upon Sets of Boosey & Co.'s lnstruments. 
Another proof that the Reed Instruments Manufactured by Boosey & Oo. are equal to their RENOWNED B RASS 
INSTRUM ENTS. 
South Wales Eastertide Brass Band Contests' Results. 
GooJ Frida}, PontnHidd. 
Ea�ter irondny. Abergavenny. 
l ::-t Section. 1. st Prize-]'ermhile Prize Jbnd; S. Radcliffe I lst ,, -Ferndale Prize Band, . Radcliffe :!nd ,, -Ogmore Temperance, "·- .··millt 1 
3rd . , -Trebano:; I 
Easter )fon1lay, !\fountain Asli. lst Section. 3rd Pri1r·-Ferndalc Prizt· llanil 
1 st ,, ,, ,, ,. :lnd :!nd ,. --Ogmore TcmperancP 
" " :E<i;;;ter Tncsdny, PoHt� pridd. lst ,, 
" , , 
" . . " 
Pont:nJawc. 
, , 
�nd 
ht " "Bass" 100 Guinea Shield and £30-:Femdale Prize 1bn°l 
These Bands all Play Boosey�s CoReplete Sets,. 
Besson & 
. , 29S, Regent St., London 
Co., Limited, London. 
9'/ew 9Jrigliton 
WINGATES TEMPERANCE W. Rimmer. 
IRWELL SPRINGS do. 0i 
GOODSHAW W. Halliwell. 
WESTHOUGHTON OLD A. Holden. 
eoniest, 
Besson Set, 5. 
do. 6. 
do. 7. 
do. 
:June 18tn, 1904. 
PEMBERTON OLD J. Gladney. 
RAVENHEAD P. Fairhurst. 
BLACKBURN .RAGGED SCHOOL A. Holden. 
Three Essentials to Success in Con-testing: 
Good Performers. A Good. Teache.-, and 
Besson Set 
Majority Besson 
Besson Set 
A Set of "t.h.e Invincible .; . PROTOTYPE " I:n.stru.:rnen-ts. 
�- - --=--· --
··Patent <:Clear :fSore '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
Americai, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT } MR. W. RIMMER- The Cor?et .has given r:ne e��ry satis!�ction .. �t .is fre<;. easy �o blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way , THE FOLLOWING MR. HERBERT SCOTT--1he instrument 1s a wonder and it JS impossible to find a better. I am using it at all my engagements. 
ARTISTES SAY. MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
SOME OF THESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were used by the following successful Bands at 
New Brighton Tower Contest, June 18th , 1904: I�well Springs. (W. Rimmer) 2nd; Pemberton Old (J. Gladney) 5th. 
Belle Vue Contest, July 9th, 1904: Earlstown Viaduct (\V. Rimmer) 2nd ; Crooke (V\T_ Rimmer) 3rd; Coppull Subscription (W. Halli\Yell) 4th. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRI E D  THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on a.ppllcation. JOSEPH H IGHAM ,  LTD., 127, Strangeways,  Manchester. 
KE5&50 
Sole Manufacturers of the 
'' SONOROUS ' '  
I s 
• 
' cc 
AGENTS :-J.E. WARD, 47. Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. 
HA YNF.S, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, 
London, KC. 
BA 
I 
For July contains matter 
which will interest you,. 
�F'I> FOR 11 
196--198, Euston Rd., London 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
4'•· CHURCH LA.."<E, GORTON, �AKCfiESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET: 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTES1�S, 
' CORN}IARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Voce.I and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE., HUDDERSFIELD . 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND COKDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GllAY 
BRASS Al'ID REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M., 
PriBcipal Trumpet Bis �Iaje•ty The King's Band and 
Conductor London Cuunty Council. 
BA ND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address--24, vAISFORD STREET, KBN'HSH TOWN, 
J.ONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAI�R., 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, re3ident in L.ondon, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
COI\TEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO:\E AVE�UE, PORTOBELLO, N.B - - - ·-
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF' MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAI TED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BGLTON. 
J. w. A. ESKDALE, 
L.R.A.::II. (BAXDJ\IASTERSIIIP), 
ADJlIDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
Tl:tAINER, &c. 
I:dinburgh: '.?nd Class Championship, 1902. All Scotland· 
::!econd in 2nd Class, 1902. · 
_\.DDREss :-BAILLIESTON, X.B. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR COMPOSER 4il 
JUDGE, 
' ' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
:UUS. BAC. (TORO.XTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN'' OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Lnte Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, 1:.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEi'.\ l!'OR CONCERTS ETC., A 'D PREPARING BAXDS FOR COKTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M ... 
Music Jlfaster "St. Joseph's Industrial School." 
Late Musioal Direotor of the" Ard wick Philharmonic,, Late Deputy Conductor of the l1anchester CityPoliee:&ud. 
Private Pupil of Horton Alli.son, Esq .. Mus. Doc., Trinity College, Duhliu University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, llANCHESID . 
WIL L IAM SM ITH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
w M. HALLIWELL, 
B.U.D TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
UAK LE_.\., SPRING BANK PEMBERTOX "'H�AN ' ' 
.F. _._\..NGELO l\IAR 'DEX, 
. A. IL\I l ' .. \!., urgam,t,:i.n<l l hoirmaster of the Bath�at,, P1u1,h Chur�h. 
rE.\.CHlm OF BR.\.tiS HAXL.:;. 
L'ON'l'r:ST::i .\.D.ll'D!CATEU -�JJre�s::-1101'.ETOIVN :.;·[., BATllU,\TE ,' ..COTL.\�11. 
J. l\fANLEY. 
B_\J'.-.-D TEACHER AND ADJUDIC_\.TJR, 
(l.2 yearn Couductor Aberdare Town BanJ.) 
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
A. .  TCJJEC.TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT M ANUFACTU RER ,  
SIL VER-PL.A 'I'ER, GILDEit, A.ND A.R'I'IS'l'IO ENCU?.A VER, 
86, Lo:ia.d.o::n. R.oa.d., :i.a.Jt:Lohe&te::r. Est;:i�.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Bamples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 6 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
llA.NDSMEN requiring a Uniform that will do Good Service, at a Moderate Price. 
BANDSMEN, we can supply you with a Uniform at any pcice you like, either for cash or monthly payments. 
.BANDSMEN, we are now giving you Special Terms, if you place order now or promise same before tl;ie 
New Year. 
OUR UNIFORMS defy Hard Wear and Competition at the Prices. 
OVERCOATS FOR WINTER. 
We can supply Bandsmen with Good, lteliable, 
Rainproof Overcoats, with Silver-plated or Gilt Buttons, 
strapped at back, or otherwise, either Grey, Melton, 
Black, or Blue Beaver, from 15/- upwards. 
CIVILIAN DEPARTMENT. 
We have also a large stock of the latest Overcoatings, 
Buitings and Costume Cloths, &c., and shall be pleased to 
send samples for your perusal, on receipt of a letter wit.h 
all particulars ot requiremento. Orders received by 
Wednesday morning's Post delivered same week. 
Send for new Price List and Coloured Plate, also Samples (carriage paid). 
HODCSON & Co High-class Band Uniform Manufacturers, 1' W holesale Bespoke Tailors, Government Railway, 
--------------� Police and Tramway Contractors. 
Victoria Lane, Ramsden Street, HUDDERSFIELD, YoPkshire. 
Representative for London and the South : Mr. J. W. COOMBES, H, Barfett Street, Queen's Park, London. 
South African Representative: Messrs. SCHAEFER. & TRAILL. 20, Darling Street, Cape Town, P.O., llox .Xo. 1205. 
Representative for Scotland; )fr. WM. S)HTH, " Wagner," Newmilns, Ayrshire, Sc<Jtland. 
THE 
The Finest Brass Band Contesting 
Instruments that money can �uy a.-e 
Manufactured by 
Celebrated GISBO�NE & Co., Ltd., 
GISBORNE 14, G RAY'S I N N  ROAD,  LON DON, and APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., B IRMINGHAM. 
TROMBONE ············�····�· ·' 
.As used 
.by all 
The 
·Crack 
Players, 
£5 
15Sm 
'.liberal 
discount 
for 
�ash. 
' 
-, 
w ' f :·-\. ..... I 
A 
''.� 
These Celebrated Instruments are used by 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, 
c. Kingston Mills, and all the leading bands. 
� ............. � .. . 
Bandsmen, why pay the fancy prices charged by 
other high-class firms, when ym1 can get a superior 
instrument from 
At 20 to 40 PER CENT. LESS. 
\Ve are prepared to prove our statement, and 
for that reason will send any instrument six weeks 
on approval, to be tested against other makes, and 
if not found superior in quality and less in price 
return il, and we >vill pay all carriage. 
Liberal discount for cash. Ea�y terms of 
payment arranged. Good price allowed on old 
instruments taken in exchange. 
(CATALOGU E S, E STIMATES,:AN D  ALL OTHER 
IN FORMATION FRE E .  
few of Gisborne & Co.,, Ltd111's 
Specialities. 
LEATHER! CASES for all Instruments. 
CORNE T  CASE S, 5/-, 7 6, 10,G, 12/fi, 15/- & 17 6. 
Special Value for Money. 
\\'e make our own, and our leather case departi:nent is 1mder the rnost 
experienced man in the trade. Our � ew PerfeclliQll Model CJj,'!eS for .all 
Instruments are handsome iu appcaranee, strong and duraM<;. adn the price 
ls moderate. We will seud any on approval to those who wtF.11 to purchase. 
�end for new list. 
\.\__.; ... � SILVER PLATING! �.SILVER PLATING ! 
Now's the time to send up your instruments for plating, whilst you -
arc them We plate more than any other tluee firms put together. oon
l ':f� all the �ilver-platiug for two London firms. \Ve plate any make of ���trurncnt . superior and aL less cost than the makers can <lo them them­
selves. we can refer you to 1,000 bands that we have don�. plating for. 
Send for full particulars o! any of the above. I .. - " 
BAND LAMPS. 
Newly Improved. Won't soil 
uniform. Giving ·good light, 
strong, and fasten easy on 
shoulder. 
No. 1. :11. 6d., as eke�h ; 
No. 2, 2a.; No. 3, ls. Sd.; No. 4., 
L!. Sd., with 1trap complete ; 
1pecial oil iray, 2a. extra. Poat. Bd. extra pir Lamp. 
BAND STANDS. 
Special Reduction.-500 No. I, 
extra strong, 2 - each, or 24/­
per doz. 
No. 4, the best and strongest made, 
3 3 each, or 36 - per do1. 
� ····························�� 
dli CJ<>., ::C.td.. , 
14 GRA YflS INN ROAD!I HOLBORN, LONDON!I !I OR 
. .APOLLO WORKS!I VERE ST.!I BRISTOL ST.!I BIRMINGHAM. 
[WRIGHT ,\:\n Ho ''>D'::i BRA s BA\D :XEw.·. Auo �T 1, 1904. 
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT CHANCE. 
NOW READY-BOOK 4 
OF COR�ET COND�CTOR PARTS OF 
Chappell's Brass Band Journal. 
PR!CE Bd. POST FREE. 
THE :FINEST AND CHEAPEST COLLECTI01 IN TIIE WORLD. 
Chappell's "Brass Band :Journal" contains onl!J tlie LATEST 
a1icl BEST, and 1Vitlwut Subscription. 
Books f, 2, 3, and t, of Cornet Condtrctor Parts are on sale lo prove this fact. Contest Managers 
specially invited to send for these books. 
COMPARE 'I'RE 
"�OURTOIS" BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
with those of other mues, a.nd be convinced of their su:periorityr. 
ONLY ONE GRADE-THE BEST, WHICH IS THE CHEAPEST. �ecure an Illustre.ted List. 
Amongst our u SPECIALITIES FOR BANDSMEN !I !I are 
The "Levy" Album of Co:rn.et Solos, 
Nothing finer ever issued, 
The Ne-w- Patent "-Triangular" Mouthpieces, 
J<'or all brass instn1ments. Giving ease of blowing and doing away with all trouble with the high or low note•. 
.A.:rth u:r Pryo:r's Great Trombone Solos, 
Must appeal to all Trombonist�; also those by Fred. Innes. 
"Mendelssohn. " Co:n:test Quartet, 
By Shipley Douglas. A certain Prize Winner. Will be in great demand. 
Series 2 of Operatic Duets for Cornets, 
or other B·llat instruments, will ce.tch on with all. 
Kli:ng's Great W"ork o.:n. I.:n.strume:n:tatio:n 
is indispensable to the Student and Bandmaster. 
J oh:n. Ha11tma:n.:n.'s Greatest Corn.et Solos, 
-Only his VERY BEST. 
Those interested in Drum and Fife Band Music must see our new publications. Nothing like 
them ever offered before. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKE S IN STOCK. 
REPAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION U NDERTAKE N. 
CIIA:ElPELL & Co .. , Ltd., M i l i tary Band Department, 
50! N EW BOND STR E ET, LONDON, W. 
nMNHM'' -&:I !WI< ,. ,.,,.., 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSV\TICK 
CLASCOW" 
ST., 
CH��RLES ANDERSON 
(CORN J;TTIST , 
13 A );ID TRAINER FOR CO:::\T.E. 'T::l. 
110, XAPIEE� STREET, K, OLDHA:'.L_ 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORXET. BAND TRALNER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-48A. GLEXROSA __§.T._, FULHA.\I .  S. W_ 
vv rLLIA.M BENsoN, uur. 
(Member Incorporated Society of }Iusicians), 
Musical Director Royal Court Theatre, Wigan, Etc., 
OPE:\1' TO .\D.TUDIC-\TE BAXD CONTESTS, 
ET('. 
REFEREXCES AND TER.�LS OS .APPLICATION. 
44, CLARE:'.lfONT ROAJ>. BIR.KDALE, 
SOFTHPORT. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER., A..'ID JUDGE. 
35, J.ULTON ROAD, BIRKEXHEAD. 
A. POUNDER, 
�IAKER O.F IXSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, W.UST, DRL'M, _\ND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Bras and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
XOTE THE AnDRE><,.,­
SNElNTOX �fARKET, XOTTINGHA::\I. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
• • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Gale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
The 'Buffet' Trombone l (As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchestra)i ' 
: Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
,.; Ji 1 positionst brilliancy of tone, and 
· -41 .splendid workmanship. 
No. 1.-"WHAT A FRIGH'l''?" No. 2,-"IS 
"HINTS TO BANDSMEN ON THE 
CARE OF THEIR INSTRUMENTSm'' 
Bona-fide Bandsmen can have a copy by sending 
name of band. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 
162, 'W ARDOU'It STREET, 
Makers of Artistic Contesting 
LONDON, W., 
Band Instruments. 
C. �1. & Co.'s Soloist :Model CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate material, bet>t fini;:;h and workman. ·hip, is the fine. t Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. �1:. & Co. 's Perfected TR01HBONE (No. 2ln) is the only 
Trombone on which all the lrnr:1.1onics arc obtained with ease, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy compet ition . 
C. M. & Uo.'s TRC::.\IPE'l'S arc univcn�ally kno�vn as the 
most perfect. 
All Instl'umellts aenit on approval. Catalogues, post free, on applicati on. 
Write to C. �1. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for C::ish or easy terms. 
A. w. GILMER & CO., 
32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned 
ILLEREAU Band I struments. 
Specially Priipared Non-Mineral Oil for Trombone Slides 
, , " Grease for Slides of all Instruments ... 
The Celebrated Millereau Mouthpieces. 
Sopral'lo, F)ugel Holtl, and Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Bari�ne, Tenor Trombone, ar:d Yalve Trombone 
Euplrnniul'fl and Bass Trombone 
E-flat or �B-flat Bontbardon 
Brass. 
s. d. 
2 6 
3 6 
4 6 
4 6 
(j 0 
Is. 
7d. post free 
6d. " " 
Electro Plated 
s. d. 
6 0 
7 0 
7 6 
7 6 
10 0 
ALPRED HAYS, 
2ole Agent, 
26, OLD BONO STREET. LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Eatabl.ish.ed. 20 Vea,..a. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally as well as call be done by the firm themselves at about 50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fop return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY !!>ays:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands have alway.s given the greatest satisfaction, both u regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS li'OR SALE. 
3 Sopranos, plated and engra,·ed , . . . each £4 10 o 
2 Cornets, plated and engraved . . . . each 4 10 o 1 Cornet, presentation, platerl and gilt, nearly new 10 o o 1 Cornet. plated and engraved . . . . 6 o o 3 Tenor Horns, plated and engraved . . . . each 5 o o 2 Flngel llorns. plated and engrav�d . . each 4 10 O 2 .B-tlat Trombones, plated aud engrave<! . . eacll 6 o o l Bass Trombone, plated and engraved . . fi o o 1 4-valve, Contest Baritone, plated and eng1·a.ved 8 15 o 1 4-valve Euphonium, plntecl and engraved . . 10 o o 1 :;.valve .!fuphonium, plated and engraved . . !) 15 (I l 4-valve Eupbonnn , plated and enc.ravetl JO 10 o 2 E-tlat llasses, plated and engraved 0 . . each 10 o o 2 B-flat Basses, plated and e11!(raved . . each n o o 1 BB-Hat Bass, plated anJ. engraved 16 o o 2 Splendicl New Drums . . . . each 5 15 o 
llE�SO�S Bl1.AS'l ISST.Rt 'l.ENTs. 
A Jo"ull Set, Soprano to llll-tlat, Cheap, 
Higham's .quperior Class B G-llat .. 
Hlgham's Supe1 ior Class .l!>llat J3nss 
Higham's '.l'rombones .. 
Hi!!nam's Cornets 
C-Our.tois' Cornet, plated 
Hawkes' (;Trombone . 
7 0 0 4 10 0 
. . 1 10 0 
each :! 10 o 
4 10 0 
l 10 I) 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
58 & 60, CHA P E L  ST., 
SALFORD, MA.NCRES'I'ER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
• AMO N, 
NORTBER!' )ll'SICAL I.XSTR!J�IEX1' lllART 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, :MAXCHES,TER Bega to e.nnonnco that hi!! adrlress is now 
162, MEADOW STREE'l', 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS  I N  SECOND-HAN D  I N STRUMENTS 
BY ALL 'l'HE LEADIXG �IAKERS. 
The Largest Stock lo the country to select from. 
The accumulated Seconll·hnnd . tock or the premier ftrm of Instrument Makers In Great llritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash , or term1 can be uranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries recelve prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note �o of A.ddrosa. 
; 
' 
I 
.. 
W RWHT A \ D  Rol":'lo'.., BUA. � BAND XE\r:-.. ArG l..,'1' 1 ,  I DO- L 
N 
No. 1 .- Q UARTE T 
D o .  
BOOSEV 
By 
" IN T H I S  H O U R  O F  
S O UND " F O RE STE R S  
a nd 
CO. 'S 
F RASS 
SOF T E N E D  SPLE ND O U R " 
THE C HE E RF U L  H O RN " 
Pa rts , Price i /6 n et. 
3 
Ciro Pinsu ti 
Sir H. R. Bishop 
N©. 2 . - Q UARTE T 
Fu l l  Sco re 
" WAGNE R " On Melodies by R. WAGNE R 
No .  
Introducing airs from Tannhauser, Lohengr i n,  and the Fly i ng D u tch rn an. 
F'u l l  S c o re a n d  Pa rts , Prace 
3.-QUARTE T " WHITE HEATHE R " 
1 /- n et . 
J.  o.  H U ME 
Introducing n H a ro, m y  N ut-Brow n M a iden," " A  l'v1 an's 
Forth Adorns the Vale, "  " The East N eu k 
a n d  
o' 
a M an fo1" a' T h at, " " She Rose and l et M e  
F i fe " a n d  " W ill  Ye N o  Come Back Aga i n ? "  
i n  " ' " Where Wind i ng 
F u l l  S c o re Parts, Pr§ ce • I - n et .. 
BOO y & 2 ' Rege nt tree ' Lo ' 
ST. JOIIX Blt ,\ S, J3A. ND, FAILS'\YO RTH. T he abo,·c band will hold a BRASS BAND 
CONTEST on the Sc11001, GROLXD, CHl'RCH STHERT, 
0LIJJL\\I H.0.\ 1 > .  on SATUlJHY, A-c;u usT frrH. Test 
P iece, ' Anna Dolena. ' Cash prizes to the value of 
£25 will be gi vm a.s follows : lst Prize, £10 ; 2nd. 
£6 lOa. ; 3rtl, £4- 10s. : 4th, £3 ; 5th, £1.  A Gold 
Centre 1ledal to the best cornet, euphonium , and 
�oprano, An efticient j ndge will be appointetl. -All 
communication� to be addressed to JAMES 
WH ITTLE, Bsq .,  The Pole Failsworth , Nr. 
Manchester. 
BRASS BAND CONTEST, KELSO�. 
THE .A.NSu AL B RASS 13.A.�D CONTEST and GALA will take place on SATt::lmAY, 
AUGUST 6TH, 1904, on the FOOTBALL FJ ELD, PARK 
Gnonm, ::\Rr.sox, when Prizes amounting to £30 
10s. will be competed for. Consisting in £30 10s. in 
Ca h Prize• and the � elson " Challenge Cup. " lst ' 
'Prize, £1'.! 10s. in cash, together with Silver Cup, to 
be won twice in succei.sion or three times in all from 
this date ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £2 10s . ; Sth, £1 . 
Quickstep Contest (on the stage) : lst pri.:e, £ 1 ; 
2nd, 10s. Test Piece, " Anna Bolena " (\V. & R.). 
Entrance }'ee, 8s. 6s. each band , No entry accepted 
without entrance fee. Entries close .July 20th. 
Thursday morning's post in time. Postal orders, etc., 
to WILLIA.:\I E.'.\IMETT, 15, Water Street, :N'€lson, 
Lanes. 
L.A.�ARK DOUGLAS COLL lERY BRASS BA ND CONTl�ST, S.1TURDAY, At:Gmn 13TH, 
1904. Second Ula,s, O\\ n choice . Under the rules 
of the Scottish Central Amateur Brass Band 
Association. Jl'ull particulars later. - 'WILLIAM 
W. MUIR, Secreto.ry. 
--------p LA.TT BRIDGE EH.A.SS BAND will 
hold their Annual CONTEST on AUGU�1' 13m. 
Test Piece, ' Perdita ' (W. & R.) . - Sec. , JAJ\LES 
GREEN, 657, Liverpool Road, Platt Bridge , Wigan. 
MATLOCK AXD DTSTRICT FLORAL AXD 
HOR'rTCULTURAL SOCIETY. 
THE committee of the above society ha>e �ain decided to hold a Grand BRASS BA 'D 
CO::\TEST, in connection with their eighth Annual 
Flower Show, at :\fA'l'LOCK BBIDG E, on SA'l'U HDAY, 
AUGUST 1 3nc, 1904, when prizes to the value of £37 
10s .. will be awarded as follows :-lst prize, £10 in 
cash, and 1 B-flat Xew J\Iodel Cornet, No. 3, complete 
the best Euphonium Soloist. At the conclusion the 
massed band will play ,:)farch, ' The Belle of 
Broadway " (Messrs. Hawkes & Son, Lon<l.on) con­
ducted by \V. J. Chas. Ball. Judge. D. B . . Jackson, 
Dewsbury. -Particul:us from \V. T. LE\VSLEY, 
Secretary, Borrowash. \V. Derby. 
::\[U::\iBLE'S PIER. 
THE ANNuAL 00:\TTEST of the West \Vales Association wi ll be held at t he above 
place on AUGUl;T 20r!f, 1904. Test Pieces, Class A, 
' Donizetti, ' Class B, ' G ems of Sir Henry B�shop ' 
(both W. & R. 's). Judge, J, Ord Hume. For farther 
particulars apply to the Sec. , J. J. \VI LLIAMS, 
Trebanos, R.S. 0. , South \Vales. 
WORKINGTOX ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
CHAMPION 
BRASS BAND CONTES'l' 
AXD ATHLETIC SPORTS, 
ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 20TH, 1 504. 
Test Piece, ' Lortzing.' 
lst Prize-
RA�DLES' SOLID SILVER CHALLENGE 
cur, 
Value 100 Guineas, and £35 Cask ; 
2nd, £20 : 3rd, £15 ; 4th , £10 ; Sth. £5. Adjudicator, 
Geo. Hames, Esq., Nottingham.- Further particulars 
and train arrangements from Secretary, ROBERT 
IllVING, Oxford Street, Workington. 
C R E S W EL L ,  D E RB Y S H I R E.-'l'he Creswell Brass Rand will hold a BRASS �AND_ CON1:EST on ,\ nGURT 20TH. Test-pieces, 
Anna Bolena and ' Songs of Ireland. ' Prizes, £10, 
£6, £4, £2 ; also £1 10,. and £1 for Quick March 
(own c hoice).-Full particulars from \V. HIND 65 
New Village, Creswell, Derby. 
' ' 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL ,:)IUSICAL 
FESTIVAL . 
SPECIAL FE�l.TURES. 
GnE .. 1T VAHIETY OL" Musrc ! 
SCOTS Musrc AGAIC\'ST THE WORLD ! 
with all fitting-R, ''alue ni ne guineas, made specially " THB 
by Messrs. Hawkes & Son, Denman Street, Piccadilly GREATEST COXTEST IN GREAT BRITAIN. 
Circus, London, \V. ; 2nd, £5 i n  cash. and an 
Imperial Supreme Trombone, value £5 15s. , made 
specially by l\les�rs. Gisborne & Co., Ltd. , C ray's 
Jnn Road, London ; 3rd, £3 10s. ; 4th, £2 ; also solid 
BELLE VUE OF SCOTLAND GRAND 
Silver ::\Iedal for best euphonium soloist, presented B by ::\<[essrs. Jo"eph Higham, Ltd.,  127, Strangeways, · RA.SS 
:l\ATIOXAL 
BAND CONTEST 
l'i!:anchester, makers of the famous ' ' Clear Bore ' I band instruments. A sterling Silver :\letlal for (Open to all Amateur Bands in the United 
'the best Trombone Soloist, presented by J\.Ies�rs.  Kingdom). 
PRIZES TO THE VALUE OF £190. 
Gisborno and Co., Ltd. , Grays Tnn Road, Lomlon. I Test PieceH selected from the following : - ' A nna Bolena,' ' Beatrice di Tenda,' ' Recollections of I l•'lotow,'  nntl ' Song8 of Ireland.' Time permit- , , . 
ting, at the close of the Selection a Grand Solo I 
The . 81xteenth �rnss Band Contest, under the 
Cornet Contest will bi, held, open to bona- nde auspwes of tho h. �rkcaldy Floral a�d Horticultural 
members of any band competing in selection . To,;t Somety, will be held m 
Piece, own choice, for which the winner will ho RAITH GROrXDS K IRKCALDY awarded with a sterling Silver Gold Centre Medal . in - ' 
case, value 30s. , kindly presented by Messrs. Hawkes • (The Paradise of Scotland), 
and Son, London. Providina time does not permit CYf I 0::-.-1 "' · S..-1.ru RDA v, :20ru ' uGus· ] "0 l-so o cornet contest taking place the abo,'e medal will • " '- · r, ;i • 
be awarded to the best cornet soloist in selection. Entrance l<'ee 10s. 6d. each band. Don't forget date, .A gentleman of the highest professional standing- wi ll AuJI,'. 13th. Entrie.� close Aug. 6th. Adjudicator, adj udicate. 
Mr. lierbe Jt Scott. At the close of the contest Mr. 
Scott will play a Euphonium Solo .-For particulars apply to Secretary, Mr. J. H. RICHARDS, Devon- T"srr Prnt•r, r..uANI> S1:r,�:<'Tl0->', ' RoG Roy ' 
shire Ten·ace, Matlock Bath. W. & R.), 
K
ING.'-' \TI' OOD AND S'l'. 
A day with the famous Highland Chieftain .  And i n  " r Y G 1:<;0 H (i}<� addition to the special Test Piece, ' Kob Roy ' each 
J IORT I C ULT'C'RAL AND EA:\ CIERS' band must (without leaving the �tage) perform �ne of 
ASSOC I A'l'JO_ ', A Grand BAND COX 'l'EST the following �elections : - ' Il Gmramento ' ' E ury. 
will be held in com1ection with the abo1·e A nnual anthe, ' ' Loheni:(rin,' ' \Villiam 'l'ell , '  ' .J oa� of Are ' 
Show on WEIJXE'\I >.\Y, At:GUS'l' l 7TH 1904 . lat ' } laria di Rohnn, ' ' :\facbeth, ' ' Elixir of Lo ve ' ' St 
Prize, . £8, arnl a Grand Sil nir Challen:;; Cup, value ' P,aul. ' . ' �elisa�io, ' ' Oberon , '  ', :\fo·e� in .1£gypt'.' ' J,� 20 gume:is, to be termed the \Vest of };nglan,t 1'. avonta, or_ Anna Bulena, all or wh ich are p�b­
Challem:e . Cup, an.d to be won three time8, not ) lrnhe<l by \V1 ght & Round. nece�sary rn ·ucce�,10n, before becoming the nbRolu te -,.,-property of the winner,; ; 2n<l,  £6 ;  3rd, £4 · 4th £ 2 : I PRIZ ES : 
5�h, £ 1 . Te t r iece, ' Gems of BU.:tish Song " < w.'&R. )  lst Prize, £5 ; 2nd, £40 ; 3nl, £25 : 4th, £17 · Silver nwdal, p:-e8ented by Messrs. Besson and Co . . •  , Sth, £1 2 ; 6tli. £:9 ; 7tb, !:6 ; 8th £4 . 9th 4:2.' for the best trombone solo of ' The Last Hose of H , ' ' ' 
Summer in the test piece. G ol d  '\l edal for be8t an'1lsome M A .TORIT\ . C�P, value £25, for Best 
Cornet Solo. . ia.•,ed barn ls to nlay �f::trch ' South- Sc:>tch Band m l onteRt. crn Cro,, ' ( W. & R . )  .Judge, )fr . • J. \\' . 'Bc8w ick . Pre"enL Ilol.der� of Cup, Droxb,1rn Band. 
-l'or hlln v:lt'ticulars apply A . •  T. T ltUBODY, ����Lry, Shuw ()!lice., ,  l{egent S�et, Kingswood, DUMFRIES BAND CONTEST, 
choice. lst pr ize, £ 1 ; 2nd, lOa . 6J. .Judge, ,J. 0. 1 TAM WORTH CASTLE. j Shepherd , ERq . ,  Li\'erpool.-Entry Forms on apph- ---
cation to THOS. TrTTON, Hon. Sec. , 11, Elm FIRST GRAND BRASS B AXD CONTEST Street, Rllesmere Port, ::\ r. Chester. / will be held at Tamworth Castle Grounds on -- --- SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER lOth, 1904. Over £25 i n  
ROYAL �ATIONAL EIRTEDDFOD OF j prizes, l<'nrther particulars from the Secretary­W A.l,ES to be held at i\fouNTArx As H. Test j JOHN F .  WOO DC 'OCK, 2, Heath Street, Tamworth 
Piece for lst Section, ' 'l'he Hero of \Vales ' (a day · T H E .A. N N U .A. L D E R B Y S H I R E  w1Lh Llewellyn the Grrot). Specially composed and I AGRICULTURAJ SHOW A�D BAXD arranged for this event by l'ilr. H. Round. 2nd ., , . " � .L 
SecLion, ' Gem� of Cambria ( W. & R . ) .  Solo Con- CON I E�T will. be h(ld on TuunsD�Y, SEP'IEMBEB 
test, any brass mstrument , ' Ar hyd y Nos ' (W. & R. ) \5Tn: Test Piece, Anna Bol'?na nv. & R.)­
Full particulars i n  due course. I a;t1culars of Mr. SIDNEY BUR.TON, Canal Office, Derby. 
DARWEN BRASS BAND CONTEST.-The Committee have pleasure i n  ann ouncing 
that they will hold their 4th Annual BAND CONTEST 
in the BOLD VENTUBE PABK, DAR\\'EN (kindly lent by 
the Corporation Parks Committee) on SATUBDAY, 
ACGUST 27tb, 1904. Contest Si:let;tion, ' Anna Bolena '  
(W. & R ). Quickstep Contest, Own Choice. lst 
Prize, 25s. ; 2nd., 15s. Prizes to the value of £66 
will be o ffered as follows :-lst Prize, £12 in Cash 
and the " Bentham Challenge Shield, value £21 (presented by Messrs. Bentham & Son , Musical 
Instrument Dealers, Bolton U oad, Darwen) ; 2nd, £8 ; 
3rd, £5 ; 4th. £3 . Special Prizes-The " Fergie Suter " 
Challenge Cup, value £ 1 2  l2s. (presented by Fergie 
8uter, Esq . ,  Millstone Hotel , Darwen), will be 
awarded to the best band in the selection contest 
CLYDACH, S WANSEA VALLEY. 
A GRA.ND CONTEST will be hPld at the above place on SEPTE�I HER, l 7Tll . \Vest Wales 
Rules. Test .Pieces, Cla�s A, ' Songs of Ireland ' ; 
Class B. ' Gems of Sir Henry B ishop. '-Secretary, 
GEORGE DA VI.1£8, Aelybryn, CJydach-on-Tawe. 
W
O ODVILLE UNITED BAND'S CON­
TEST.-This band wi ll hold its Annual 
Contest on SEPTE)!BEH l 7TH. Test· piect>, ' Recollec­
tions of Flotow ' (W. & R. ) Judge, }fr. H. Evetts, 
of Derby. Full particulars from Mr. \V. HO LMES, 
" Pretoria, " Hartshorne Road, \Vootlv ille, Burton­
on-Trent. 
within a radius.of 10 miles from the centre of Darwen. GRAND B RASS BAND CONTEST, A Gold Medal, value two guineas, presented by :.\[r. James Hindle, the popular jeweller, Bolton under the auspices of the Leicester Fosse 
Road, Darwen, will be given to tbe bandmaster of l•'ootball Club, at the FOOTBALL GROUND, on SATUR­
the lst prize band. A �terling Silver Medal. with DAY, SEPTElIBER 17TH. £30 in Prizes. Test-piece, 
Gold Centre, value one guinea, presen ted by Me�srs. ' Anna Bolcna ' (\V. & R.).  Also M:i.rch Contest 
Hawkes & Son, Piccadilly Circns, London, manu- (Own Choice) ; Prize, :£1 10s. Capable Judge 
facturers of the famous Sonorous Instruments, will bo \Vanted. For full partwulars see next month'8 
given to �he best solo cornet player. A Sterli ng Silver B. B. N. -GEO. JOHNSON, Hon. Sec., 48, Silver 
and Gold Medal, value one guinea, presented by Arcade, L 01cestP.r. 
Messrs. Boosey & Co. , Rrgent Street, London, 1 -
B
-R-A-S-'S
_' _B_A_N_D __ Q_U __ R_T_E_" T_T_E __ C_O __ H P_.E_' manufacturnrs of the celebrated compensating instru- I A ' ' ru. ' •  
ments, will be given to the b�st rnlo euphonium TITIOX, OCTOBER 29 rH, 1904, in the 
player. A Sterling SilYer Medal, value one guinea, CONGBEGATIONAL SCHOOLROOM, A8HTON·!X-MAKBR­
pre,mnted by :.\Ieasrs . .  Jos. Higham's, Ltd. , Strange- J.'IELD. Own Selection out of \V. & R 's No. 13 Set of 
ways, Manchester, manufacturers of the well-known Qnartettes. Prizes-lst, 30s, ; 2nd, 15s, Parties 
clear bore instruments, will be given to the best soio subj ect to the Eisteddfod conditions. List of 
trombone player. A. Gold M eel al, value two guineas, subjects, with con�itions, may be had from the 
presented by .Mr. A. l'ilc�utt, proprietor Commercial Secretarv on rec01pt of a stamp. - .JOHN R. 
Hotel, Market Sti eet, Darwen, will be given to the MORRIS, 433, Bryn Road, Aahton·in-Makerfield, 
be•t soprano player. Entr:tnce Fee, lOa. each band. Lanes. 
Adjudicator, John Gladney, Esq. , Manchester. All ======--==== 
communications to be addressed to and ent.rie'1 made EVERY PLAYER l\IAY BECOME IA BETTER 
to the Secretary , .J AS. \V. SMITH, 15, Marsh BY LEA&'ITYO MUSICIAN 
Terrace, Darwen. HA R M ONY, COUNTERPOINT, &c. 
GRA.ND BRASS BA.ND CON TEST, under the auspices of the Dalmellington Silver Band, 
and Ayrshire Brass Band A�sJciation Rules, will be 
held in DALMELLIXGTOX on SATUllDAY. SEPTE)I BER 
3 RD, 1904, when £21 will be given in Prize Money. 
SolPction, Own Choice from W. & lt. 's publications.­
A Judge is required for abo,:e ; please apply, stating 
term�, at once to ALB E Rl' A. CARR, Contest 
Secretary, Ye Old Castle HouRe, Dalmellington, X B. 
CR�_WSIU .. WBOOTH AGRICUJ,TURAL SO OI ETY 'S 2nd Annual CHALLENGE 
0-C-P BRASS BAN D CONTEST on SATt.:RDAY, 
SE!YTJDL BRH 3BD, 1904. Test Pieue Waltz ' Dream of 
Love and Beauty ' (\I,.'. & R. ), lst Pril.e, '£10 in cash 
and the '· H amsb:ittom Challenge Cup.' value £ 7 7�. ; 
2nd, £5 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2 ; Sth, £1. Quickstep 
Contest, Own Choice, lst Prize, £1 ; 2nd,  10s. 
Entrance Fee, Ss. each band . Adjudicator, Richard 
Marsden. Esq , Clitheroe. - Secretaries, Measrs. 
CRA�KSHA W & JO HN80X, Crawshawbooth. 
(
'1 HAM P lON C O N C E R T I N A  B A N D 
./ CO:S'rEST will be held in the Oddfellow's Hall, 
Ashton-uuder·Lyne, on SATUHD11Y, SEPT}:)rBEI\ 3rd, 
when upwards of £20 will be given in prizes. First 
prize-Solid Silver Challeng-e Cup and £� ; also Gold 
.Medal for Conductor, and Concertina, Yalue £3, will 
be presented to winners of lst prize, by Mr. J. 
A�tley, Manchester Street, Oldham. Second prize, 
£3 10s. , and Gold Centre Medal for Conductor, 
Thir,l prize, £2 10s., and Sih-er ,:)Iedal for Conductor. 
Quickstep Contest. -First prize, £ 1  ; Second prize, 
10s. Te,t-piece- Selection, Own Choice. Entrance 
Ji'ee, 6;. Quickstep. -Own Choice, to be played on 
the Stage. _\. first-class .Tudge will be eni;raized to 
adjud icate, and will be choi.en by i\Ies-re. ·wright & 
H onn'.'.! , whose name wi ll be published in due time. 
Postal Orders for Entrance and Particula1s to be 
�eut to-R. G. P .. \ Y::'{J>;, 6, ,Jersey Street, Ashton· 
under-Lyne. 
WALKDE:X UNITED BRA.SS B A X JJ  will hold a QUAD HILLE a n d  Ql'ICK-
BY POST. 
Thorough Instruction, Detailed Correction.'I, and Examples Given, Only Most UP-'l'O-DATE Meohocls b:mployed. TERMS M <>DER.A.TE. 
H. SHORROOK, A. R. C. 0_, 321, Eloclea New Rd. , SALFORD, 
N umbered and Perforated, 3 
FOR CH ECKING RECEIPTS AT I 
BAN D CONTESTS. � 
; All kinds of P R I NT I N G  for ) � � BAN DS AND BAN D  CONTESTS. I 
!:! Price List post fl'ff. i 
§ 
I NSTRU M E NT CASES, BELTS, 
POU CH ES, &c. 
\V. HA11ES & SONS, l\1anufacturers, 
COTGRA VE, NOTTS., and at 
65, 1.IUSKHXi\1 STREET, NOT'l'TNGHAM. 
PRICE USTS A.i."iD ESTDIATES OX AP.PLICATIO.N'. 
TnmrnoxE CASES A SPEC'IALTTY. 
THE LONDON B RARS & MILITARY BA�D JOURXAL. 
FIVE NEW KU:\1BERS XOW READY. 
1144 Quick :\ [arch, ' Valleyfield ' . . .  J. Ord Hume 
1146 Quick March, ' :M11.nchester City ' \V. H. Lee 
1147 Troop, or Valset, ' The Golden U-lade ' 
1148 { Polka, ' flunny Dank ' Schottische, ' Lucy's Own ' 
1149 Grand Selection , ' '£he Mohawks ' 
,J. Ord Hume 
. . .  J .  Jubb 
. . .  J. Jubb 
Algo several other 'P"cimens sent. 
TEP CONTEST on SEPTE�r BEH 3nn. Te;t Piece, 
' l'erdita ' ('W. & R.). Entrance Fee, 7s. 6<1. lst 
Prize, £8 : 2n<l, £5 ; 3rcl, £3 ; 4th, £2 ; Sth, £ 1 .  
ST. H ELE.'::> A.ND DJ�T lt ICT A \ L\ TEl'H. CRE SWELL PARK, 27th AUGU ST. :.\farcb , lst µriz.e £1 ; 2nd, 10� .. Entries clos'l 011 
BltAS.' 1.l�L 'D \:-SSOCIAT I O::-.. " . . • , ,\u�'11st 28th -Entries to be made . to WRI\fHT 
Price of any of the aborn new numbers 1/1 each 
No. 1149, 2. 1. 
. 
__ I I est p:f'<�! : ( !1010; of ,\ l:nrland of Song, ' ' A JfC HST, 34, Stoneclough Brow, h. earsley, l< arn-
A:X�'fC' \I BA ' D  CO�TE8T · 1 1  t k I C::tllket 
of (wrn•, or Re<·oll�rt1nn� d l'lotow ' (nJJ by worth, �r. Manchester. 
Specimen Sheet forward .. rl for penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book. of 175 Sacred Dongs, Solos and Hymns, for Church Army, and :\Iis�ion Bands. 
Arranged for full Bao d. N us. 1, 2 and 3 Books can 
also be had. 
"'  • ' • - ,, WL :1 C' \V . & R. ) .  lst Prize £?0 · 2nd £ 12 · 3 d +'8 ·  4t' pine!' 011 1-:> vrt: 1m \Y, 1'.i:c.�>;1; �01 �c. Special 'l'e8t I £5. Entroncc 1'\e, ' 0,. ' e.1ch' Ban'd. 1 (1-;; ic�'t1'.;; ' F l J<"l' y - S E C () � ]) }l j<, L L E  y l J!.: P.��V :!._[. Honncl. -J..:. ... l._!:H�I{ l Ol\ , f� ret:m". (open to all B.rn.cJ,; m th1' ord111a1y competitrnn , c,wn C JI \ MPTO • BR \f:i S p AN'D CONTE ST ·u O' ' f - I' l' IJOT' 1 I J > O '\' H Choic.. bt Prize £ :.I · !?nrl £ 2 . "rl £ 1 E , • . · • , i - , w. v \. ' '  \. & ; <J  { "  1 \ H  1: 1 .0 \V E H. . ' c ' . " ' �  ' ' • � ntrnnci• b,• held on the FmsT l\In' !1.w 1x SEPTDI BFll as ns11 L Fee, Ss. each llind. A II Entries to bP >'<'llt in hv New Braos lnstrumentR, all of best make. Send for List. It will pay you. :-; I I  O\\', \ r;1: us1• 20T1 1  1 904. A U ran cl Aug�ibt l,,t. .Ttul;{<', ,l � .  ,J. I;rady, E�ri., Profe,•m· 0-f -:Full par' icular� nf :\Ie��rs . •  TOIL' ,JEX.:'\I!:iO.' J m •it;•tiun B IL\SS JL\'N]) L'OXTFS'l' in C<•'llllldinn :\Ius1c, } arnwo,rth, \�' i<lne>< . . .. \ rran�Pment8 will be �\X l l  c o  . . z.l()lngical Gnrden,, BPlle Vu<:>, ::\bncheotcr. R. DE LACY, 84. HOLLA. 'l) RD., B RIXTON LONDO::\, S. W. ' with t� above, wl11 n J'rized to the value of £26 will made to ru!1 Excnro1011 T1 ams from the districts of b<i gin:n. <Juick St1>p Conk<t (on stand), Own the competrng hand".-All comm u nications to he Choice, l"t J'rize, £ 1 ; 2nd, 1 0s. 'l'e-t l'ie< e. �,<l<!rcs.��d to thP &cretary, W > n J � H T  G .  ::\I \ X X, ' Kecollllction� of Flotow ' ( \V. & R ) .  l:t J 'riH.', £7 Uo•1r1er and J fcralcl Otlice; , "  i.hmfrieR. 10<. 111 l:i.sh, nrnl £7 7,, lVlat Cornet " Imµ;.·rial 
Supreme.'' Jl c• emcrl hv :.\Jc.s.,r .. Gisl,�rnt: & o. , ELLES:.\!EHE POH.1' A :\ D  WHITBY Or:ir·11 I nn 1ton.l, Lunclon ; 2nt1, £4 in ea.Ji, and J IORT IGULTt - n  \ L  f\0('1 1n'Y. '.I'he Annual wh< _fi1h er me ,ul for conductor, pres<:nt.:d h�· ,\ l e."r•. r;ran<l B l!A:S:::l DAX 1 l COX'J' E::-\'1' will  ue hl•ld on ! . H 1 Rh:LU1 & c ••.• Ktran.:ewayfi, !llanch tcr ; 3r<l , £3 s,\Tl' H ' l .:Y, .\t'< : U>;l' 271'1 1 , 1£04, '3.t E L l.F>'rnHJi: rn cai;h ; 4t!J,  £2 in c: • h. A " Pknd id Kolic! Sil  Hr 1 ,(Jirr. U<mte. ,t Piece, ' 1:1i" Soni;s of IrPhn<l ' ( W.<.\:. H. )  Gol<l Centre .Medal. in case, Yalue 300., ptc&·1.t"d by l riz<>·--;-1· t, £8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 3rd,  £2 : 4th, £1. A bo a l e!> r3 H aw ·cs .- , n, lh·1111r nn Strtct, IJon. lon , fc,r <r i�k St p to ue pluyod on tlit• platform. IJand« own 
ST. GEOR GE'::) OLD nR.\ �S BAXD will E R p 
-
"-- hold a G rand BI�Al"S l \.AXD CO. 'TJ.:S1' DWIN • RITCIIARD, 
at 81'. ( ; Eonr. e·�, o n  :\[O:\ll.n. S 1: nEmn:n 51' 1 ! .  Te,t I < ont!nctor Clevcb:id �tee! "-orks, l 'i:ce, · Gems of Sir Jfonry Bi"hop ' ( \V. & lt_.). Fir;t :i:rivate pupil of Herbert "·!iiteley , EsCJ. , and Frederi.ck J. Prile, £ 12 ;  2n,J, £8 ; 3l"l, £�. Al"o l�mck Step h.arn , E�q. , )!us. Doc. , prmc1pal of Luntlon College of Contest (on platform). lst 1'1'ize. £ 1 ; 2nd, lC'. \fn�ic . is l'R}',P,\lt� l! - '-f'll .. ADJ l ' [>ICA'l'E YOCA L A:-D 
Quick Step Contes. t not to take place if th t r
.
e ix n, I 
l :'I ST.Rl \lE:>.�A !· L?:'I H;,.,r,., . . :!·J years practical con­
l arge entry for Select i on , wh1·n there will ue a 4th tcstu�g e'per'."'" c,.  c�mbmerl �v1th a t hurough .theoretical I '  · f £l lO J 1 T , , J I , ._, ·t' l · . 
training. llni monJ , Counterpoint and Composition Tau�ht. r1ze o , H. �l< 
,
f<e. : . ..,v . . u •<> . -i; or p.ar 1cu .tl.i 
I 
Terms �loderate. " apply to S. JHl.0 .. , 1 �  . .  , t·,retary, ::\"' '1· d re, t, St. 76 YTC'KERS ST GR .\''\CFTOWNS y • l · eoige'" Oaken';at •, S1 dop. ' 19, JERSEY no,\i\ ABERmv1=�nrr, s. 'wALg�I-.. . 
SECON D-HAND I N STRU MEN7S. 
WOOD'S & CO. 'S LIST. 
SOPRANO.-Boosey, Class B ,  £ 2  10;. 
CORNETR.-B3sson, Class A, £{ ; Class B. £5 5s. ; Class A. 
plated and engravflCl, £6 : Boosey, Class B, £2 L O;;. 
and £3 ; Woods, Class A, £2 17s. Od. 
TENOR IIORNS.-Besson, Class A, .C4 :>s. ; Class B, £3 5s. ; 
Boosey, Class B, £3 5s. and £3. 
BARl'l'ONES.-Besson, Brass ±:4 10s. ; Class B, £3 15s. ; 
Boosey. Class B, £;; lSs. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Besson, 4-vah·e, Class A, £5 10s. ; Class B, 
£4 158. 
E-llat BASSES.-Boosey, Cla•s B, £4 10s. ; 2 Besson, £5 10s. 
and £.5 each. 
B·flat SLI DE T ROMBONES.-Besson, £2 ; Boosey, £2 
G SLIDE 'l.'RO .\lBONES- Besson, Class A, £3 ; Woods, 50s. 
TWO BALLAD HOR N S ,  silver plated, in C and B·flat, in 
leather cases, £4 15s. and £1 lOs. each. SIDE DRU:\IS from 20s. each. 
BASS DR UMS from 30s. each ; one, with Royal Arms, £4 
The above are a fine lot and well worthy of your atten­
tion. All repaired and in thorough playing order, Do not 
miss this opportunity if you want a bargain. We do not 
sell rubbish, and every instrument advertised is genuine 
value. We send on approval. 
REPATRt::>.-Send your Instruments along to us for 
Repairs. We can give you every satisfaction, and 1·epak 
any make equal to the makers themselves. 
1 5 0 & 1 5 2 ,  Westgate R d . ,  
NEWCAS TLE-ON- TYNE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CO:XDUCTOR, AXD JUDGE, 
99, HIGH ST. , TREORC HY, GLA .. YL, SOUTH 
WALES. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
(SOLO CORNET), 
CONDUCTOR, SOLOIST, ADJUDICATOR. 
ADDBESS-TODMORDEN, LANCS, 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET A!-I D CONDUCTOR. 
OP.IJ:N FOR E�GAGEMENTS. 
59, CARDIFF ST. , HIGHER BROUGHTON , 
MANCHESTER. 
JOHN "\V ILLIAMS, 
SOLO CO RNET, CONDUCTOR, and ADJUDICATOR (eight 
first prizes at cornet contests, includ1
.
·ng Crewe silver CUQ, 
1903), OPEN FOR ENGAGE�IENTS as above . Now booki� 
Concerts as Soloist, &c.-.BANDMASTER,T.S. Indefatiga'ble, 
New Ferry, Cheshire. 
R. RIMMER (SOLO CORNET), 
OPEN TO TEACH A FEW BANDS FOR 
CONTESTS. 
75, FOREST ROAD, SOUTHPORT. 
J. J. ROBERTS, 
HOLDEP. O F  SEKIOR HONOURS (T. C.L.). 
CERTIFICATE FOR HAR�10NY, &c. 
CORNETIST, BA 'D TEACHER, AXD 
TEACHER O F  HARMOXY BY POST, 
156, CHADDERTO� ROAD, OLDHAM. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
17, BANKFIELD STREET, DEANR ROAD, BOIJJ:O 
J. C. rfAYLOR 
(SOLO E r-PHONim.I, LATE W INGATES), 
OPEN TO TRAIX BAXDS FOH, COXTESTf::: 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
C\Vl\IPARC, TREORCHY, GLA::\I. , S. W. 
W. 8 W I N G L E B  
(Conductor Lee :lfonnt Band) 
OPEN FOR El\'GAGEM ENTS AS ' TEACHER 
OR J UDGE, 
56, LEE MOUNT ROAD, HALIFAX. 
J N O .  F I N N E Y , 
SOLO CORNET, CO�DUOTOR, .JUDGE . Co.mposcr of Marche� · En R-Outo,' ' Conscript,' &c. lllus1c �omposed, harmomzed, written or arranged foc brass or mlhtar)'. AdYanced harmony. A ddress - 1 7  SPENE CRESCENT, PERTH, N.'B. ' J. 
GEo. DrMMOCK (soLo ooRNETJ, 
SUCCESSFUL TEACHER, A DJUDICATOR AND SOLOIST O PEN }'O R ENGAGK\lEN'l'S 113, WELUNGTO.t> STRE.1!:1', L l'TOl'i. 
MR T01'f MORGAN 
13, W I \.  LAXE, CLAPHAM CO�DlOX, LONDO; S." . ,  
OPEX F O R  EXGAGE:.\IEXTS AS CORNET 
, , SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRU:\IPET. Ie::icber of .Brass an<! l<eed llands for Concerts or Contests. 
COXTEsT ADJUDICATOR 15 years' e:q>erlence in Contesting Barn.ls, ;\lilito.ry B.\uuo, �--- nnd Orchoatras. 
WALTER EXLEY 
BAND TR�UNER AND CON�EST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Years Experience with Not:thcm Bands.) 
ADDRE .. S­
G WA{'_'.CAE·GU'RWE:i, R.8.0., Ol'TII W.\LE:.. 
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M R  JOSEPH THO M PSON 
BA:\D:\I\STER ROCH D \.LE PUBLIC B AND 
�Ir Thompson was b)rn at Bue ,iJ Rochdale n 
1867 and commenced h s ru s cal career m the 
Plea..�ant V e v Drum a ld l fe Band at the al)'e of 11 
years under Mr Brogdeu of R ochdale In 1881 he 
JO ned Rochdale Pub] c (then Platt ng) with Mr 
Hamer as teacher play ng solo eu1 hon um and soon 
received h s baptism of contest ng In 1884 he went 
o ver to the Rochdale Old Band vho were then under 
the conductorship of the late respected ::\Ir S vift 
playmg bar tone then solo e phon um In 1887 l e 
was reclaimed by h a old band the Rochdale Pnbl c, 
and appo nted solo euphomum and bandmaster 
vh eh poa t on he has well filled e er smce At th a 
period the success of the band became not ceable 
greatly through his efforts and all along s nee then 
his tmtion has been der ved from nothmg b t the 
cream of the profession n ::\Iessrs Owen Rimmer 
and Gladney wl ose methods he adopts for h s mo lel 
In 1890 with Mr Round s N I Desperandum tl e 
band won 11 first pr zes from 13 attempts meetmg 
some of the best bands of the day Mr Thompson 
play ni; solo euphomum In 1896 be took 0\0r 
!'II loro v Ba.nd then n a deplorable cond t10n and 
very soon had them on the contest field Unfortun 
atelv for the band they vere unable to reta n him 
until a few months ago He has agam been secured 
and with a band of 24 p omismg young players 
their rap d progress s very apparent to all th" r 
supporters \V1th Rochdale Public 1t would be hard 
to Qay what contest they have not attended ab some 
t me or other dur ng Mr Thompson s long career 
but space will not allow me to go mto detail Suffice 
it to say that every year has shown an improvement 
Many are the good th ngs he has po nted out to the 
bandsn en from the B B N and a good steppmg stone 
to his success bas been the Amateu Bandmaster s 
Gmde Energet c thoughtful and resourceful he has 
the happy knack of gettmg the ' er y best o it of a bands 
man w thout any severitv and 1f any of the abo e 
named tr10 of conductors were nable to attend a con 
tesi they could a.I ;vays re t assured that the band was 
m safe keepmg in Mr Thompson s ha.nds which has 
been the case many t mes and always attended with 
success His advice 1s often sought both m and out 
of the brass band circle on musical matters and 
though young m years he 1s old m exper ence It is 
my most earnest ;v1sh and that of the whole host of 
hts fr ends that he may long- be spared 1 i the land 
of the Rochdale Public 
AN ARDENT ADJ\HRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
lSrass lSan" lRews, 
A UCr UST 1 904 
ACC I DENTAL N OTES 
Smee \\ hit week many band secretar es ha. e told 
us ho v difficult it is to keep their bands gomg for 
want of cash because the men ns1st on e e y penny 
be ng div rled Bandmg 1s a hobby iust as er cket or 
football is but an ordmary amateur er cketer or 
footballer does not expect to be pa tl for every match 
he takes part l I he amateur bandsman who does 
not play for pleas re s m the wrong place m an 
amateur band He sl ould JOm the profess on and 
tr st to his mt sical ability to make h s 1 vm:; 1'he 
"rab all 1 embers of amateur bands pie ent all progress It va. by adoptmg and adher n6 to the 
opposite po! cy that the \Vmi;:ates Temperance Band 
became famous all o er the Engl sh speak ng wo Id 
In th s hand no noney s e e1 d <led All goes nto 
the funds The secretary pays 3.11 expenses I1 a 
man loses a lay s work n the serv ce of the band he 
is paid what 1 e loses If the band has a Saturday 
1fternoon engagement wl ere no worl s lost no 
pay s e pected TI e members are not ex pected 
to e ther make or lose anyth ng- At the end of the 
yea 1f tl e band s n good fund tl e comm ttee may 
lemde o present each member v th a so ere gn but 
only when there 1s a good resen e after tbHS is taken 
out of the funds They pay as thev go rhey o ve 
no man anythmg That s tl e proper way to run an 
amateur band beca ise the efhc ency of tl e band is 
the first considerat on and tl e comfort and happ ness 
of the members s put before any thoughts of money 
mak ng 
One of our fr ends tells us that vh le e are con 
t nue.lly call ng pon bands to keep busy ve om t 
to warn comm ttees a"'a nst the danger of keep ng 
the r bands too b s 'I here s no lo bt some truth 
m th s It s poss ble to worry a band 'lth ork 
until band ng becomes a t  resome to l B t there 
is a i;reat diffe1ence between th s state of tb ni ts and 
the bands ho can tind 1 otl [} vorth do ng it s a 
mlStake for a band secretary to l re the ban 1 to go 
here anJ. there \ thout cons deru g whell er 1t s 
po•s ble for the men to do the wor k without great 
d scomfo t If a band 1s over orl ed an l rushed 
about to place after place w thout 15"0od recom1 ensA 
the consequence w 11 be that onlv ab t ha,lf the men 
w 11 turn up at those i laces wl eh a1 e d tlicult to gee 
at and tl e the nen ;vho do turn p w 11 cons der 
tl at the :i.bsentees ha ve befooled tl em and "e 
ha �e a, n ce half ho 1 vhen next the full band meets 
At the same trme a l and should not be r led by the 
lazy members fo1 f t s v 11 never do anythi g 
The great th ng is to str ke a bap1 y me<l um and ask 
the band to do no rr ore than tl ey can do ith 
comfort But at the same time t ought to be under 
stood tl at the} are expected to do all they �an lo to 
keep up the name and fame of the band and th s can 
only be done by keep ng busy 
know the c r um"tan e.s see h name attached a 
performanee that s !au ed at he .,oes down the r 
est matron verv <'On s  derably n ome ases Judges 
ha c offered to � e the ban I� a lesson to aho v them 
vbat " as wrc ng Th R toutm� m ts 1 er) worst 
form "No selr respect n" m 1c a l  would do th1 
\Vhen t s palpable to a iudge that a band has set 
t•elf a ta9k h eh t is utterly unable to a comp] sl 
1t i enough to ay Th s band s o  itclassed to da) 
A good deal of qu t steady pract ce 1s neede 1 to 
brmg o t its dormant al 11 t es l 10 not kno v wl at 
may be the diffic 1lties nder " I  eh yo i labour but a 
long pull and a btrong p 11 n the r ght direct on w ll 
work vootler 1f the teach i g � good " ork hard 
and t y aga n TI at s th" vay to tn.lk to tl 1 class 
of band 
Belle \ ue July c nte<,t ' as one l d eh good tone 
vould have counte I fo more tl an m mo t contests 
The h rst number of the selection was the fan ous 
chorus The Ilewens are Tell ng a piece vh eh all the 
compet ng bands 11e1 e thoro ghly famil ar v th as t 
has been one of their •tock p eues for years Yet 1t 
'as easy to tell ho ;v far a band w ul<l o (bar accidents) 
f om he fir t lf> bai s ] or tha t  l or s ;vas the 
test I f  the tone a br ght and clear mello v 
and full prod ced and deh vered with ease one 
could feel sure that it wa ,,orng to be a pr ze 
performance lt eemed a grer1.t p ty that •o 
oany bands had spent so mucl t me on try n;: to get 
a great tone nstead of a ood tone Some bands 
had an enormous tone and need nc,t I a e e erted 
themselves at all tl y vo 11 have been Qmte l 1g 
enough at m f \Vhen tl e tone of a band 1 fully 
de\ eloped there s no need for hard blo v ng for all 
can feel +chat the nstru 1ents are filled a,nd the 
volume 1s full and an) further pressure means coarse 
tone Of cour.e e citement will cause a band s tone 
to become w la and ma. y of the bands at Belle Vue 
were compet ng for the first time there Still when 
all allowances are made it m ISt be admitted that the 
bands 1 ad not made tone so careful a stu ly as they 
ought to have don The bands were all good and t 
1s because they vere so good that it vas such a great 
p ty they were not 1 etter They nearly all spoiled 
their tone b} try ng to g-et more tone o t of the 
mstr imenta tha i there ;vas n them 'I hen aga n 
why vas the tone so dull n general • It vas 
positively tubby n some cases The reason for 
th s n most cases was because the mo ithp eces vere 
not pre.sed t ghtly on the l p It is all very vell n 
soft slow 110 ements to nd ilge m slack lip playmg 
b it to get a bright tone m f or ff the I ps mus be 
closed tightly and the mouthpiece pressed tightly 
agamst them All tl rough the contest one co Id hear 
that the tone was not l nte pure 1t vas not all mus c 
There wa� an element of discordant nmse n all the 
tones A want of s veetness a wait of clearness a 
need of refinement Th s can only be remedied by 
each member be ng made to realize h s place n the 
general scheme V. he each member of a band blows 
Just enough the result 1s a perfect blena and balance 
and a good solid tone One of the pecul ar t es of the 
chorus m question 1s that it seems to mv te and to 
me te hard blowmg lhe theme 1s s maiest c that 
vou feel th1tt you could exhaust yourself but not t 
4..nd when this is kno vn the danger sho ld be guarded 
aga nst It 1s a. well kno vn acoustical fact that t o 
brass bands united n a chorus hl e that produces 
very I ttle more tone tl an one band does for t onl) 
means a doublmg and re do bl ng of the parts no 
new effect s added to the hai mony thereby 
Bands say that unless they blow hard tl e J udges 
say they arn tame But it s not a case of extremes 
:\t Belle \ ue only a 1 ttle overstrammg and o er 
blowmg was mdulged n but t was ndulged rr all 
round It s the ha.ppy medmm ve vant Ir a 
bandmaster w 11 1 sten careful1:1 to h s own band 
wh le anothe conducts he well be able to detect at 
once where the tone begms to lose quality and vhere 
coarseness reeps n By tlns means he v 11 be able 
to gauge the amount of real tone that h s band s 
capable of produc ng and will Imo v that anyth ng 
beyond that means q m t ty but not 1ual ty One of 
Besses o th Barn s solo sts who vas present at the 
contest said This loo I s I ke be ng a blowmg match 
They cannot get a b gger tone no mattei how they 
blo v and they are onl) spo1lmg vhat tone thev ha•e 
by blowmg so hard as they do 
Tb s was very true 
But quite apart from hard blowmg there was 
another general fa lt and that was the to e was not 
free It did not sound easy and n:i.t 1ral thern was too 
much effort apparent The tone wae not produced m 
a natural manner n01 was it del vered n r. natural 
manner Thero was a g eat "ant of the art that 
h1 Jes art l he players d d not use the r nstr 1mentq 
as good smgers do tl e r vo ces 
Still when all s sa d a,,amst the pla:1 ng ve 
mamtam that t vas a ere I t to tl e players and an 
honou to the teachers for th s vas a real ork ng 
men s contest No man and certa nly no band need 
feel ashamed of ts efforts 
But 1t is our duty to pomt out all that ;1;as v o g 
even f 1t ca1 not be remed ed He that pra ses 
everyth ng p a ses noth ng and a sens b e m is1man 
v1ll always hi e to be told vhe e an mproven ent can 
be made Theie vas not a s ngle performance a 
mus Cian could not I sten to with pleasure no matter 
how he m gbt feel the need of rPstra nt and care on 
the part of the performers The m s c was \\ell read 
n ever3 case We tr st that every band v ll feel 
that it is an honour to gi e such a perfor nance and 
v 11 do ts best to better t the ne t t me 
Congrat !at ons to tl e oprano players at Belle 
\ ue They were set a tough task In fact after the 
open ng cl ons tl e rest vas eas:1 e cept fo the 
sopranos vho had more than eno gl But nearly all 
of them arqwtted themselves well Thi! horns too 
were <list nctly good and the horn n tl e lst p e 
band was mdeed an art st a nd the Auge! horn also 
Beaut1f l Dut all the hor 1s vere good rhe cornets 
;vern not up to the average The sweet s1 p 1c ty of 
Hadyn someho ;v did not seem to appeal to them 
The er ls for trombone and e pl on um ere rather 
tame and vere not played m rec tat ie style D l not 
o nd l ke �poZe i rnclod Was too str ct tempo and 
the tone too mfley ble TI e nat ral nfle t ons of tl e 
oice n spoken melody vould I e f ill of ar ety e en 
on a monotone B 1t accent and l ght a id shade were 
sadly wanted m those rec ts ·we adm t that they 
could not be made dramat c but they m ght be made 
p1ct resq e 
Fro n all over tl e cou t y come g1 lil ngs about 
bands pl:i.y g borro ved nen at contests Th s 
bar pens e ery vear but it s a game that s not vorth 
the candle and the ban I that ndulges m t m cl 
will soon be n a bn.d vay \Ve co Id n ention a 
dozen ban ls offhand that have got mto debt am! 
disaster by this means In the first place the man 
who is 1 splaced by a borro ed man does not hke it 
and e y often t rns nasty and � l en tl e e penses 
e ceed tl e hope t for pi e it s like p itt n,, 
all one s eggs n the basket for f the band get 
nothing t neans a cra>;h It is not s much tl e 
borro ved 1 an tl at ohentls as the quality of tl e 
borrowed ma,n Tf an ob•c re band enters for a 
I ttle co�te t ai d s 1ddenly finds that one of its 
soloists CiL i ot go t s better to get a man to fill l s 
place rather than stay a vay from the contest B t 
vben :i. st'l.r >Olo st 1s en"aged to fill the place of 
1 very n oderate man thtn tl e fat s m the fire It is 
n case of th s k nd that the nJu t ce of the tb ng 
rankle� n the breasts of the other com1 et.Jtof8 
Jt s ! er lv an upcn a r r e car al sa d �Ir Corlett 
a1 d the people su bsi'r l e 1 et 11een £l0 and £50 at 
Chr stmas \Ve send o t c re lars at Chr stn ll.S and 
g e deta l of o.11 concerts and char table v rk a d 
tl e p bhc respond nob]) ( )f <'OUJ'SI' e n ake no 
money out of it  but e keep the 1 and ip that LS all 
ve want I'hat s the r ght mood and method 
I rom cotland corn a wa I about ll e a t 
of en thus asm of tl e cott1 h ba 1d80 en and tl e 
teacher who vr tes the wa l ;v nts to I no v f band 
teachmg vo t l follo v ng He savs he cannot 
t 11 tl e; tr ith w thout g ng offence Poor 
fello v He does not nte cl t b t he loes t 
all the same HIS heart s n tn 1 ght place but h s 
head 1s too hot He s a good teacher if he can get 
the r 0ht men but unfort natcly e�ny band has a 
tew vrong men n t Th s s vhat upsets o ir 
f e1 cl and make h s 1 fe a msery He vants all 
h s men to be as enthusiastic as h m elf He s 
w1llmli' to tcacl e ery n ght \Vhy should they not 
be v It ng to be taught every n ght He 1s str et m 
disc pi ne he never asks the men to do what he s 
not h mself ready to do \Vhy tl erefore should they 
sh rl domg what he wants tl em to do Poor fello v 
He s hot and they are o Jy I ke varm Io h m 
mus c s the o ly thrng m hfe worth I vm,, for to 
them t only an ag eeable means of spend ng the 
t me L t  woul I be better for ll f be would lo h s 
best lea. e tl e rest and work and wait contentedly 
nstead of eatmg his heart out n d sappo ntment 
and worrvm0 h mself t )  death because men are so 
human 
lbe follo ;v ng pa f o n  the Der! y d  .tr et letter 
desenes large type 
I do not see �1 y co n1 et t on among bands 
sho ld not be keener It is the r gh t road to 
progress It g es the bandsmen somethmg to 
pract ce for br ghtens the e erg es of tl " budd g 
young solo sts arouses I bl c nterest n tl e band 
and g vcs 1t a chance to sho CIT tl at it s vorthy 
of public s pport 
Ih s IS all •ery tr e and ought to be vell ve ghed 
by all bands that are m fa r form and can get to a 
su table contest eas ly If t 1s gone about n the r gl t 
way there need be no reg ets 1f a prize 1s not von 
If a band does not pretend to be better than t really 1s 
then t has nothmg to lo�e and much to ga n by at 
tend ng a contest 
What "' pity that so 1 eo e does ot co nn ence band 
contest n the rural drntr cts for bands of 12 \Ve 
are sure tl at f contests were 1 un for banJ.s of 12 n 
s eh count es as Corn vall and Devon w th s eh p eces 
as a glee or a waltz for test p eces they would be vell 
attended by bands and well patromsed by the pub] c 
The cast iron Lancash re and )' orksh re rule of 24 
members does not su t all oarts of the country It 
only wants a start and the th ng would go A contesti 
for bands of 12 would be a great draw at a rural 
flo ver sho v The local gent y vould gladly subscr be 
tl: e 1 r ze money if the matter vas properly expla ned 
to them M SIC and flo vers sl ould al vays go 
togetl e 
:\. So th Wales Band Secretary sends us tl ree 
letters \' b1ch prove that the old game ot r nnmg 
down p ices s bemg pract sed thern The "\Ianager 
of a pleasure place wanted a band for :i. number of 
engagements.. He mv ted several bands to tender 
He then vrote to each ba id to tell them that he 
could not pay sue! p ces as they asked and that 
all the other bat ds we e villmg to come for half the 
pr ce they vanted St II he would prefer the band 1f 
they vould con e down to the figure named One of 
the Secretar es howe er had the co rage to tal e this 
letter to a r al band secreta1y and behold he also 
had 1 ece1ved a s milar lette1 The t vo then went to 
a th rd band and found a th d letter But none of 
these three bands ere engaged for the s mple 1eason 
that a fom tl band had s vallowe 1 the bait before they 
co ld be varned It s an old tr ck and we warn 
bands not to belie e that another band s go ng un !er 
pr ce mt l they see the band s letter of acceptance 
rhe St Helens bands are all vorl mg hard for the 
:\.ssoc at on contest on !\. igust 20th 
A last appe>Ll on behri.lf of the great contest at \Vorl 
ngton and K rkcaldy Both these g eat contest un 
fortunately fall on tl e same day (August 20th) and 
both appeal to the same class of bands \Ve under 
stand tl at m both ea es the entr es viii be I ept open 
a fe dav s longe so as to enable the laggards to JO n 
m 0 er £300 at the t vo contests 
\Ve tr st that e ery I ve band vith 1 20 m Jes of 
\Valkden v1ll be at tl e quad lle contest ;vh cl tl e 
\Valkden Un ted Ban l are promot no- for ::;eptember 
3rd Let this co test be the gran d gather ng of 
the cl smg seawn If you can t  play Pcrd1ta } ou 
can t play at all and f you can play Perd ta yo i 
o ght to be the1 e 
A final appeal o bel alf of the St George s 
(\Veil ngton) conte t fh1s ta! es place on B'llle Vue 
day and it 1s a cap tal chance fo the bands of Crewe 
R ncorn \V dnos 'Iarporley ::\[ ddle eh Congleton 
Hanley Burslem W oodcocl s \Vell &c There ised 
to to l e so ne real good contest• at St George s n the 
days gone by and we trn•t that the corn ng one v 11 
be the best ever held the1 e Gems of S Henry 
B sl op s the test< p ece and :\fr Joseph Jubb s 
the J dge 
Derbyshire ar d ::\ otts bands please do not overlook 
the Cre s veil co test on August 20 Ihe comm ttee 
is wo l g I ard and great ntcrest I> be ng takei n 
the conce,t by the v llagers \Ve trust that the first 
Cress vell co test v ll be a, bump ng succcs• 
Dumf es contest o A gust 27tl sho ld draw a 
good Scottish ent1 v The pr es are good and A 
Casket o[ uems n tbe re perto 1e of all tl e bands 
·what Sa) S Cleator Moor \Yori n,,,ton C �rl sle and 
Ba o v bands 
TI e contest at Elles nere Po t 01 A g st 27th 
o ght to be the Brombo o Pool contest ove aga n 
There o gl t to be 3 r 4 B rkenhead band there and 
as many from the Live I ool s de St t t ne and 
go about t e 1 u ne s n a proper vay a l yo 11 
get n the pr ze, 
rhe s cretary of the Dar ven co test beg u• to 
give a I ne to the r contest 'Il lS 1s a contest ' here 
no charge s made at the gate Tl e comn ttee 
depend upon the oluntary offer ngs of the people to 
cover e pense Th ea l only be done when tl e e s 
a 0ood local entiy Last vear tl e locals fa led to 
come so tb s yea t s open to a l But it s to be hoped 
tl at tl e locals 111 sho v tl at tl ey ha e the old 
Dar n BJ r t n them and v 11 ;vorl like ggers 
to l eep all the pr es at l ome 
Great preparat ons are be ng ma le f 
at K11g, 'ood Dr stol 
The Chan p on Conc�rtma Band contest on 
Septe nl er 3rd at \ bton under L) ne 1 some I at of 
a no elt> 
l t  a p tv th t ti e T e ce ter a d  Woodv llc 
contests clash v tl each otl er \Ve suggest an nte1 
change of op n on to see if one of the contests ea not 
be I eld on tho lOth Plea e see to th • 11:e tlemen so 
tl at nut! ng need ntcrfere w1tl the success of e the r  
A other con test for the A )  rsh r e  Assoc at on I rtn lH 
rh s t n e at Daln ell ngton on Septembe 3rd \Ve 
hopo that a s1 ec al effort v 11 be made to gatl er 
togetl e e e } band m the \. soc at on at th contest 
an l s  fin sh the sea o 1 n good styl 
Ockbrook and Borro"asl l lover Sho v and Bra s 
Band Contest August .::Otl 1904 L st of bands 
nv1ted to tal e part n the co te t R pley Pr m 
t ve T keston R fles Long ] a.ton Town Lon$" Eaton 
Temperance Hatl ern Old B rton To ;vn R dd ngs 
Cod or Shepshed Melbo 1rne To vn \ (ell o me 
Bapt t B rton \ ctona East vood Temperance 
Spondon Grange Breaston Beeston Excels or 
Ben' ck Colliery Bent cl :::l l er K !bum U mted 
Ilkeston Temperance S wadl ncote Old Ne vhall St 
John s Woodv lie Church Gresle Iutb iry Derby 
Sax Tuba Derby Umted Derby 1Iarm01 c Al vaston 
and Boulton \V rksworth Un ted Belper Un ted 
Heanor Old Alf eto Bagtborpe Bapt st Digby 
:\.mateurs Dale \bbe Stanley Common Der! y 
Excels or Stapenb 11 J n ton Let us hope tha,t a 
sufti c ent nun ber v 11 accept the n te to ens re a 
gooJ contest 
TI e contest at �latlocl 1 a igs fi e a b t tl year 
The comm ttee l owe er ha e f ith m the ucce s of 
the ent ire and are mak ng grnat pre1 arat ons 11fr 
Herbert cott l as been engaged to J lge a d 
prev ous to g1 ng his dee s on he w 11 do a. b t of 
tall ng on tl e Buphon u n The l r es are good 
and umerou� and ve tr st that vhen tl e day comes 
a good muste of ban ls w 11 neet 
Platt Bridge contest s do vn for Augu t 13th an I 
on J ly 26th the word comes along Onlv t vo bands 
m Please rouse p the bands of \V gan \Varr ngton 
W dne L erpool Chorley Leigh Bolton Black1od 
H ndley St Helens etc Let us ha e a goo I old 
l latt Br lge neet 'Ve v ll keep ent es open a b t 
longer 
BERKS, BU CKS, AND OXON N EWS 
S r  -Tbe bands o[ tbe tb ee count es have been very 
busy lur ng the month full p " tb club leasts flower 
sbows fetes g irden parties and tb� weather has t een 
beautiful tbe whole month through so tl at all have been 
successes 
Maidenhead Town Band very busy On Sunday July 3rd 
they were at Burnham takmg part ID tbe bosp ta! parade 
held there by the local f 1endly soc et10s m a d of tbe 
W ndsor Royal Infirmary Mr and Mrs Webb enterta ned 
them at tea after the para le On July 2lst played for the 
Inter Corporation er cket match and gave a very mce per 
formance On July 25th for tbe Maidenhead College 
sports also out tn the town dur ng tbe month M Harold 
Spencer a p omrneot local profess ooal mus c an has written 
a splend d letter to the Ma denhead Adve t ser pra smg 
tbe excellent playmg of this band "ell done Mr Busby 
lst "Volunteer Battalion Royal Berks Regt Band played 
an excellent programme of mus c for Mr George Hanbury s 
garden party at Blythewood bandmaster G E Bower 
cooduct1Dg The Trot and Serenade were very n cely 
given also Le D aden e overture 
3rd Royal Berks Regt Band con lucted by Mr r 
Courtenay pla}ed on tbe lawn of Orkney Cottage on July 
9tb on the occas100 of the Maidenhead regatta, by special 
request of 1\Ir La "son their playmg be ng qu te first class 
R ad ng Temperance played a Forbury to a large 
aud ence also for garden parties and fetes They played 
for the fancy fa r and fete m a d of the League of Mercy 
and Royal Berks Hospital at Buckburst Wokmgham and 
their play ng was much adm red 'Ibey are engaged for 
tbe Bracknell athletic sports on A gust lOth and several 
other engagements Ibey were play og at Sunn ngb1ll on 
Wednesday July 20th for Sunday scbool treat and gave 
great sat sfact on 
Bisley Farm Scbool Brass Band were also at Sunn nghdl 
on July 20tb play ng for the Miss on Hall Sunday school 
treat and played very n cely 
W ndleaham Hosp tal parade took place on Sunday July 
16th an l the follow ng took part v1z Bagsbot Brass Band 
and Cbobham Brass Band who helped to col ect I i  e sum of 
£30 The process100 of Friendly Soc eties marched tbrou�b 
tbe pr ncipal streets to tl e Par sb Church where a special 
service was beld the bands play ni:t some floe marches to 
tbe churcb 
Uxbr dge and H lhogdon Band were engaged !or the 
Oddfellows and Foresters fete at Mr Grenfell s beautiful 
country house at Taplow on Monday July 4tb 11 e 
weather vas beautiful and with tbe splend1cl play ng of the 
band the fete was certamly one of the most successful ever 
beld at th s most del gbtful pleasure resort 
:Burnham Brass .Band were out playmg n tbe High Street 
on Saturday and gave a very mce performance Tbey are 
mprovmg fast 111r Walton 1s work ng bard and w I br ng 
tl em to the front On July 3rd they beaded the process on 
at Burnhao on behalf of the Vmdsor Royal Infirmary ano.l 
played very mcely II ell done Burnham 
.Band of tbe E Slough Company lst .Bucks \ R Corps 
out route march ng lso attended nornmg service at tbe 
Par sb Cburcl Ca.pt Barrett a cbarge Plaved veil on 
the march to and from tl e churcb 
Slough an l Stoke Brass BaTI I w tb their dances alfresco 
on tl e ::slough Cricket Club s ground are still gomg strong 
They were engaged for the Wheelers Sports on Wednesday 
July 20th After the sports tbey played for danc og 
II gb Wycombe Town Band have g en ns some very 
pleasing performances on Frogmo e on Saturdays during 
tbe moot also ID the H gh Street Engaged at Daws H I I  
Park on Wednesday J u n e  28 b for Cbnst Church Festi al 
Tbey met a Crendon Street at l 30 p m and mare! ed the 
cb ldreu from the schools tbrougb tbe Rye to the park 
where a very en oyable rlay wa spent. Tbey bave bad 
several engagements to Daws II ii P,i.rk dur ng the month 
Also played fo tbe Ilosp1tal ::Saturday Fund on July 9th 
B avo 111.ds I like to note these kmd y acts of charity 
Salvat on Arruy Band also gave the r services rn a d  of 
the hosp ta.I fund on July 9tb conducted by Mr Jones 
Tb s band doeR a lot of p ay ng a tbe to "a dart g the 
montb Tbey were engaged by the Westbourne Street 
Prim1t1ve Methodists for tbe1 annual summer treat at 
Da "S H ll Park anti r ght wel they played on the marcb 
and at the park and gave great satisfaction to all II ycombe Detachment lst Bucks \ R Band with the 
regiment at Sway On Sunday they paraded and marched 
to the pa 1sb church play ng some ver� stirr ng marches en 
route 
\ ctor a Street W i\I B B headed tbe Sunday school 
treat to Daws H 11 Park play n2 appropr ate mus c on tbe 
way and n the pa k 
West Wycom e Brass Band are try ng ve y hard to ra se 
suffic ent money to buy a new uo form Tbey want a new 
one badly an I T hope they wtll be able to get one very 
•oon B� ds n the to "as h�rdly realtse vhat a stru!!gle 
ou l ttle village bands bave to make botb ends meet And 
to make ma ters worse tbe staple trade of cha r mak ng s 
at pre eat very depressed But buck un West and you 
w 11 succeed 'Ibey have been to B gh Wycombe to play 
for a scbool treat dur ng the monti 1 layeu n tbetr own 
• llage for tbe hospital ::;aturday fund also engaged for tl e 
::;t I auls school treat and evera other engage ents 
Lane End Orpheus Bra�s Band on \\ ednesday July l3tl 
narched tbe scbool cb dren from tbe Nat ooal ::;cbools to 
Ho y Trin ty Church where a sborb service was held by the 
v car pno to leav ng for ' ycomhe <Jou rt where the 
annual feet val w s held the band lead og the process on 
and play ng son e very t ue marches Tbe bands play ne: 
g vmg great sat sf act on They also marched the Wesleyan 
Sunday School to the same place a bearty vote of hanks 
bemg ace rde 1 tbem for so do ng On July 14th they were 
engaged for the Htokencburch Sunday �cbool lest val 
July 2�rd tbey playe I a tbe r own v ilage for the llosp to.I 
S<\tnrday Fund 
Speen .Brass Ba d conducted by Mr Plumr dge iunr 
have been over to Little M ssen ler �Ianor House ab a iiar 
den p 'Tty and fete orgi.n zed to try and clear otf the lcbt 
on tbe s boots 1 wa a very successful a fa r the band 
help ng largely to make t so 
;\fonks R sboro Star Brass Ban I ha� been ery busy dur 
mg the mootb Ibey attended tbe bazaar and fete opened 
by l\Ir and i\lrs Clarke Bro vn n aid of the Par sh Chu eh 
Tower an I Sp re f u d and playeJ some splendid p eces of 
music Tbey have led tbe Sunday Scbool cbl dreo for the r 
annual treat played out m tbe v llage an l are engaged 
on Bank Holiday at Wh1teleaf House for tbe Hort cultural Soc ety s anoua sbo v 
St Leonard s l ras< nand bA.ndmaster ;\Jr Oeori;:e 
Gurney played tl e I ee :;unda) School eh ldren to tbe 
gro nds of t\Je Manor House wbere a very e oyable day s 
hol lay v;as spent It h01 JZ the annual flower sbow there 
"a' a very a istocrat1c company present and the band s 
play ng wa mucb enjoyed n shop tone Bra•s Band eogag d for tbe IIar well Hor 
t cultural Roe etv s Sho v to be beld m 1 '1.rtwell l irk on 
Tbu s l w July 23th played at 8tone on Sundo.y July vrd \) leshury S lver Brto I led the o\ylesbury Cburch :>unuay 
R mlay Schools prO<'ess1on to I la hursl for tbe1r annu I 
s mmer treat on rl ursday Ju y 7tl playmiz some very 
cho cl "" cbes on tbe vay On :,; ndl\y Ju y l 7th fo tbe 
Church a Is H lgaue n.t Bierton wbere the r splendid 
play g as mucb apprecrn.ted 
\ylPsbury Prmters open a r perfor Ulnce ID al l of the 
sutf r rs bv tbe fire t Stone real ed £2 10 \\ ell done 
pri ters \our effort" are apprec ted by the suffers Tbey 
ho.ve been o t plA.y a� n the t-0w aev ral t mes dur ng the 
nootb \ lso attended Wembley Park contest but were 
successful 
Chesbam Bra! s l an I carry ni: al hefore tbem nt tbe 
re e t. c nlest p zes at \\ emb ey Park an I 1 ewsley 
contest rhat s the sty e let em ha It Wtlhe 1 hey 
\t;G C r 1 l !J(J4 
have bad a heavy run of enizaJZements u r!a� tbe n onth 
vlz Aylesbury Floral nd Hort ultural Soc ety s how on 
July l4th several concerts for the Ce treham Cycl ng an l 
Athletic Club and the Sun lay scbool r st v l Thursday 
Ju y 19tb Tbey nre engaged t H gh '' yco be on llanl< 
Ho day 
Tr ng Brass Band engaged by the \ 1ctona late Clul> 
for their non al treat wb eh was bald on .liuostrux Utll 
and proved qu te a successul affa r Wad le don Temoot 
ance Brass Band at tbe t;reat temperan�e demonstra o n 
Aston Clmton P�rk on TI ursday July 2lst 
Oakley Band were engaged on Tuesday July 12th at 
tanton St. Jobn s for tbe 14th a.no versary of the Star 
of tantoo No 7 718 A 0 0 F Tbey marcbecl tbe cl b 
to tbe Par sh C urch afterwards to tbe Star Inn wl ere 
d noer " as served by M West Afterwards tbe ban 1 
aga n paraded tbe village and a ery enioyable day was 
spent They ere at Oxford on Sunday July lOtb tak ing 
part a the Hosp tal demo stratioo "ben the united efforts 
of all real sed £40 Well done boys I happened to be 1n 
Oxford on tbat day and heard you and tborougbly appre 
crate I )our efforts Well done lads Thanks l\Ir Erner) 
lhame Brass Band -Out and about du ng the moo b 
On Thursday July IQ h they gave tbeir serv ces for the 
Pa.roch al fete beld at the Sbrubbe y and played ve y 
cred tably They were also n tbe Hospital demonstration 
at Ox ford o n  Sun lay July 10 b and p ayed very nice y 
Tbe day 1'as very hot a regular st1Dker and the wonder s 
they pl<\yed so well I ell done irentlemen all Tbanks 
l\Ir Sutton I must not forget your treat to the workbouAe 
nmates "hen your p aymg p eased a I more espec ally 
�Ir Armstrong tbe master wbo seemed more tbao please l 
at your kmdness and bis hearty vote of thanks vas well 
meant 
Stokencburch I emperance .B and R Band played for 
the Primitive \JethodlStS 50tb anmversarr OD 1 uesday 
Ju y 12th Tbey paraded the village w th tbe scbool 
children and m tbe evemng played m tbe park Tbey were 
out n the village on hospital Saturday p ay ng for the goo l 
old cause tbe o k and needy \\ ell lone J empe ance 
Wat ngton E�cels or marched the scbool cbildreo to tbe 
v carage on July 13tb on tbe occss100 of tbe annual treat 
playmg some n ce p eces of music and glv ng great pleasure 
to all 
W tney Temperance B•md p ayed for tbe Wesleyan school 
eh ldren s keat on July l2tb They n arcbed the scholar� 
from Wood G reen to St Mary s Close play ng sp eod1d A 
very n ce band mdeed 
Burford Band under bandmaster Bond attended tbe 
Burford an I Fulbrook Cl urcb Sunday treat and played 
some very fine marches very "ell mdeed 
Handborough Pr m t ve Metbod1sts we e m attendance 
at tbe lay1Dg of the founda.t on stone of the new cburcb at 
Long Handborougb on Tuesday July l9th anll gave eve -y 
satisfaction 
Oxford Post office Band ha Te bad a very busy montb On lifeboat Saturday tbey were vell to the from with tbe 
services and I e ped to get that £100 that was collected 
The follow og bands took part v z Oxford liungar1a 
Band St Clement s Foresters and Ho y Tr mty comhmed K ngston Lisle B B Headmgton Temperance B B anu Oxford Post office .Bands and tbe playrng was qu te a treat 
Well done Rli 
Hosp ta\ Sunday at Oxford tbe followmg bands gave 
their services v1z Bletcbley tat1Dn (�I A Boughton) Headmgton T Brass Band (G Douglas! ::salvat on Army ::\o l Thane Brass Baud (H Sutton) Oakley Brass Band 
(G Rmery) and all played very well and gave great pleasure to a vast number of people vho I ned the route from Uarfax Well done gentlemen all for tbe day was terr bly hot an l sultry and I adm re your pluck for stick ng at 1t so well about £40 was collected by your efforts Bravo 
Oxford Post 0 ce have given concerts n \\ orceste 
College Gro rnds also played for tbe l:lt l! redew1de s prom 
and dance and for tbe Oxfo d Co operative and Industnal Societ es fest val Tbey played at Haisley s Head ngton and several other engagements last moutb 
2nd ' ol Batt Oxford I gbt Infantry Band have appomted 111r I Wilby as bandmaster v ce the late .Mr H W11l1s (dear old Harry bow we m ss I m for be was a well known pe1son to us all may he rest ID peace) Ur Wilby con ducted the band at tbe prom concert g ven by tbe band m Worcester College Grounds on Thursday July 7th O 1 Jui} lOth tbey marched tbe \ olunteer F re .Brigade to cburcb After church tbey marched to George Street and then dispersed I heard the band n tbe d stance and tbey still have the same old ellow ring m the r play og wh c pleased me very mucb They went out for a route march on July 20tb Good old 2nd Batt also garden pa ty at the Mount 
Oxford City Band played fo tbe fete at South Park on July Htl and rendered some fine music wh eh was much enJoyed by the large crowci present also played at the great L beral fete at Shotover Park near \\ beatley Bravo C ty PIER PLOUGIB1AN 
N EWPORT CMON l D I STRI CT 
lst U \ A attende 1 n I nner at the Westgate Hotel o Jul) 7th I beard them fo about half an bour Tbey are goi g on steadily but trombot es st I ove blow \\ hy Paraded v t the l< r  endly Soc et es to All Sn uts Cl u rch on tbe l 7tl Are engaged fo Flower Show Angust 4 tl 
nd \ B S IV B gett ng ready for camp do ng the us al parades Could do w tl mo e lead 
4tb V B  S W  B at Beecl vood Paik ou the Htb Gave a good perfo mance wh1cl I hear was rece ved very ell also at l t ars Field some weeks ago Band all r ght S aftesbury St at Belle V e Park on Hti L J well rep1esented Have settled do vo to thei ne baodmaste Good l ck 
)fa ndee Excels o at Belle \ ue J ark J ly tl Gave a goo J prog amme and playe l vell Lo sa )l iller P ce an I Peasant and Ga1 land of Song ere L e µ nc!pal pieces the last named ent tine l>a ses goo I eupl on n could do w th a b gger tone co ets we e veak n places Paraded ith Fr end y SoCJet es on l7th proceeds n a I of Hosp tal Hope to see yo at Bassaleg Contest 1Ir Jones 
Rogerstone Works Band attendeu T edegar Park son e weeks ago A e keep ng on steady l ave a Jot of young playe s bo v ll  do vell bye and bye 
C vmbran and Rhrn de n no ne s Diop me a l ne c o  the Ed tor Shall he pleased to bea ho you are gett ng 0 R sea Art lie � Band I eaded tl e pa ade at Newpo t on the lOth and p ayed well Was a treat to I steo to as goo t as a y n Newport Let me have a fe nes \lr Palme Shall h glad to 1 ear of your do ngs ( KSIDE 
LEI CESTER D I STR I CT 
�I 
DERBY D I STR I CT 
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'' RIGHT A'\D ROl'\D s BR \ 
P\ RIO I T A L IGil  RE R E D 
SH I R E BROOK C ONTEST 
\lJG t.;-,T 1 1 904 J 
A M MAN FOR D CONTEST 
A g and ontesL w!l.s he d at e abo e pla e on J uly 
e ausp o s of tbe Tye oes S I er Banet The 
Test p eces C ass A 
C ass B Flotow 
BY THE S L: B  
fhe D u k e  of \ a  n g  o n  was t h e  e 
And he had no sh t on 
a act 
l\I Jesse i\Ia ey s af e al to lea e Q a esend an 
whatsoe e band gets h m w I get a good man a man who 
can not only each a band mus c but can manage t n 
e e y way 
he conducto of Maybole and other 
COl \ H.  c rn r  A L f  RIG 1 1  RE ER ED 
SOU T H  WALE� & MON MOUTH SH I R E  
ASSO C I AT I O N  CONTEST 
l DO+ 
A 
e slleld 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ] 
DUR::; LEY CONTEST 
FI e 
l 904 J 
ED ) 
PENR I T H  CONTEST 
Ibe above contest was held n t e J< ound y F eld on 
Thu sday J uly 7 h 
J U DG E S l l>M ARI{S 
So 
Tow 
d N s 3 an 5 n select on 1 la.yed o e a second 
'lb s was a ve y c ose r n 
B D JA KSO:-< Ad u cato 
L e ls toad Dewsbu y 
COPYRIGHT-ALI RIGHUi RESER>ED 
BUTTERKNOWLE CO NTEST 
SATURDAY JULY 16 
d at 
latlock 
COI RIGHT ALL RIGIITS RESERVED 
BROM BOROUGH POOL CONTEST 
SALFORD D I STR I CT 
7 
y fl m 
to11ethc 
BAR R OW I N  FU R N ESS N OTES I hope the 
U R ffi \  l!lUAH 
LI VERPOOL D I STR I CT 
el we have got Brombo o gb o teot ove and I am 
proud of ou local b nds T ee of them In the p lze I st 
s not a. bad effort at a I \\ e bad a. g and day and I hope n um 
hat the contest has pa d ts way My bes• thanks o 
�Ir Burle �h and the B omborough bl)ys for such n 
en l)ya.ble a e noon 
B I SHOP Well lone q h L \ A I am proud to say that e ha e at least one olunteer band iu L verpool tha.• ha.s won ts 
spurs on he contest fle d A 2nd pr e at you second 
contcs Is not a bad effort l y aga u and may !u ther 
success be you s � ou a.re a goo I sol d band from top to 
bottom 
L therland Si er a e aga n at the front v t 3 d pr ze 
Good luck to you boys we hope to see you st furthe up 
the ladder ext t me my comp! ments to l\lr Rogans an I 
h s boys 
IJard I nes Wate oo S ver i ust out of the pr zes but 
5th o de Ve y near try a11:a n :\lr Dobb w I 
come off next t me I heard you out h tl e lst Ca lets 
on he 19 h but you bad not a full band stil you played 
ve y n ce y 
Boot e Bo ougb played a. good ban l but d d not ea eh 
the ud.1te s e r Be not d scouraged t y a a n 111 llryce 
and better luck to you next t me I suppose you vere busy 
n the bo ough to the unveil ng of the K ng s s atue and 
on the 19th 
Shore Road played at B ombo ou11:h but were one of t1 e 
d sa pomted bands Try again you d d ot play a bad 
band but wanted balance a I ttle tun og style a r ght 
Seacombe \ c o la a e a plu ky lot of men but need a 
lot of prac Ice yet St k to t vou are on the r ght way 
I adm e your plu k go on 
Port Sunlight "e e engaged at News am Park for the 
K ng s v s t fes it es and I hea they played ve Y n ce Y 
T anmere Gleam played to the New B 0ht n C C 
sports on he 6t an were n the r usua form I an 
or y that ) OU coud not pay Bromborough a. vis t along 
" th Sun! ght t would have made t a much keener 
contest 
Boot e Poll e played a th ee ho s p ogramn e 
Mayor s Ga de party and played ery nlcely 
Wes ey Ha played n Fa kner Crescent on the I9th in 
honou of the K g s v s t to L er pool 
Everton Subsc pt on are not play ng as well as I 
e pe ted They shou d pay more atten t  on to small th ngs 
at rehearsals s w at s equ ed n th s band 
Stanley Saw M 113 are about on a par w th Everton 
Suhsc pt on b u •  I suppose both labour under g eat 
d cu t es 
S A bans are try ne: the r best to pull themselves 
toge her t Is a d  fficu t ob b t they mean to do t 
Wavertree V llage are busy but st I do not p ay as they 
o gbt to do Vhat s the reason Why so loose 
Pcec s on s a great th ng lads 
A gbur b Subsc pt on were ot at B omborough How 
was t You have m ssed the best chance of the year 
You coulrl have scored I th nk 
North Z on still pegg ng a ay don t get scou aged 
pu I em up boys and we sha I soon see good res Its 
Colo el Sandys a e no be er \\hat vas to do with yo 
on the n ght of the 12th Come lads you ought to o 
better 
Crosby St Luke s are do ng ery n ce y Ibey have 
played a p ogram e n the lage n good style 
a.re we go ng to have anothe :Vlr Ho mes 
RA IBLER 
CREWE AND D I STR I CT N OTES 
S r I am glad to see that moat ol ou ba ds n C ewe 
and d st ict seem o have p eoty of en agements (I hope 
hey a e gett ng el pa d !or the r se v ces) and a e also 
spread ng the I ght by g ng Sunday concerts n 
ne ghbour ng towns Now I am g ad to see that as I 
h nk t does a ban I good getting up p ogrammes Perhaps 
they would not o ly for these conce ts Of ou se ;vben 
you go out you have to depend on the eather to make t a 
success The band has someth ng to a n at I o:ild I ke 
to s ggest that bands play as mucl Sac ed mus c as they 
can for S nda.y work hat s better than to hear the gran 
choruses Ha elu a.h Heavens are te I n11: Ky e a d 
Glor a Lift up your heads Worthy s tl e hmb e c 
As I sa d last month about contest og a band attend ng a 
con est f they win noth ng they are a he better a ba d f 
they w II keep plodd ng on they a e boun I to wm n the 
ong run 1hey come back from a contest w ser and bette 
men You hea some say contesting s an expensive th ng 
and you hri. e also to attend so many practices Yell f 
you have s t not a I the s eeter wl en you ome ho ne 
with a p ze You ill forget all the p ac ices you have 
put n 
Crewe Iemperance are ery busy th s season 
engagements last month we e C ewe G een Ga den Pa ty 
Tune 29th St Mart ns c ub Ju y 2nd Wb tchurch C ub 
July 9th Connah Quay July 16th two concerts at Wh t 
chur h S nday Ju y 17tb I was very glad to bear you 
had a good successful conce t 
c ewe Orchest ul Society gave two co certs n tl e 
Queen s Pa k Sunday June 26 also two at \\ h tchu eh 
Sunday July !Oth I hope we shall hear mo e of th s fine 
band 
1he Band of the 22nd Reg mental Depot played for the 
Chester Regatta July 13 h 
1he Crewe Car !age Wo ks ga e two concerts 
Burslem Park July 3 d they also eld the r annual Ga den 
Par y at C e �e Gates Ju y 13tb and f on what I hea as 
a grand success The band had a two days engagement 
p ay ng for a grand bai:a.ar July 19 h and 0 h b h was 
n connect on v th the W stas on Church The bazaar was 
held at Berkeley Towe s and was a huge ucce s 
The l'I eston Band played for the F ester s t eat 
Has! ogto June 18th also a.tten ed cbu eh at Be ley 
July 10 h Played for the Alsager c ub east Ju y llth 
E worth S ver pla) ed for the Mayor s Sunday Attended 
sen ce at the Elwortb Pa sh Church June 19 h a so 
gave two conce ts at El or h June 26 h two concerts at 
Sandbach J ly !Oth Elwor S lve you are do ng r ght b y  
g n g  these concerts I hope y o  ha l success w1 them 
w nsford Temperance p ayed fo the Band of Hope 
demonstra on at nsford June 18th 
Ove S lver were engaged at Churcl M oshull o;arden 
pa ty J une 29th Tatteohall c ub June 27th 
The C ewe Steam Shed played for the Wybunbury club 
June 15th ga e two conce ts n the Queen s Park C: ewe 
Ju y 1 tb I was g ad to see yuu hau good old Joan of A o you p ogran me Also played for Wybunbu y 
garde par y Ju y 20th 
.Nan w eh 0 d Band played for the Aualern ga den pa ty 
Ju y 13th 
O er S lver In po ley and Clot on I ze pla)ed fo the 
St H�len s ga len pa ty at Ta po ley o Ju y 27 h 
The Congleton ' olunteers Borough and Excels o Bands 
cont o ue to g ve conce ts n the pa ks o Sundays and on 
e ne day even ags for <lane ng Now ban I� n Congle 
ton hat have you been do ng to let Biddu ph do you own 
at the wakes 
I was glad to hear that t e C ewe lloro Band had a ma eh 
out on Sa u day Ju y 16th Don t g e n Oeo ge Get 
some young b ood n the band and you wll duccee 
I sl all keep my eye on a I the bands n Crewe and d s r t 
and shall always try and g e a  !ul and rue repo t lay 
all hese bands have a goo uccessfu season fo engage 
n ents s the w sh of the CHESHIRE LAD 
gag me ts on 
n p a> g 
pa a e n "\cw l\1 
AU CKLAND 
e nndles s 
[\' RIG nT \�D HuUiJJ I:) BR \C:.:S BA'\D 
BOLTON D I STR I CT 
l ools r s n where nnge fear to t ea I 
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L I ITE R P D O L  B R A SS B A N D  l.& M I L I TA RY ) J O UR N A L .  L I1TER POOL BRASS BAND (k  MILITARY) J O l!RNA 
1-' C B L I S H E D  BY W R I G H T  & R O U N D. 34, E RS K I N E  S T R E E T ,  L I V E R P O O L .  P U B L I S H E :P  BY W R I G H T & R O U N D ,  :34, E.R SKINE S T R E E T, L I V E R  P O O L .  
((RU STIC  REVE L S ." T. H . W R I GH T. " QUEEN O F  HEARTS .n H . R OUND. 
S C H O T T  I S  CHE . 
MUS I C  I N  LON DON. ensemble than that which the 1tifted conductor obtains from was vociferously cheered. J must also place upon record the the fine body of players under his directiou. fact, that at the close of the concert :llr. Wood received 
It is something like eleven years siuce Halevy's opera ' La further proof-H such were needed-of the high esteem in 
To wba.l list �nce shall we find ourseh·es proceeding in the Juive · (The Jewess) was heard i u  England under the which he is held as a conductor, b y  London music lovers. 
matter of m usical prodigies ·� That is a question which very direction of the late Sir Au1rnstus Harris. \Vhy it was left This e''ent marked the closing chapter in the life of an 
many of our leading nrnsical authorities are asking each unnoticed until Mr. Charles 1lanners reproduced it at orchestra! body which hlls by sheer ability become the pride 
other. The craze for novelty in one direction no sooner Drury Lane on Wednesday, :May 25th, is a puzzle. There is of London orchestral concert supporters. l!Iay its successor 
wanes than a fresh one springs up in another. It is certainly no copyri�ht in it-so far as I know, though on this point 1 rising from its ashes so to speak, prove as great. Mr. 
a pity that crazes, ancl fashions, should be allowed to SLtlly am open to correction-either in music, words, or perform- Henry Wood has set himsel! a standard and a task. 
the art of music. A few months ago the appetite for novelty ance ; this, then, should be no reason for its neglect. 1t In le,ss than a week from the " swau song " just recorded, 
in orchestral compvsitions was at its height ; then it became contains some beautiful music, very fine orchestration, iind the newly formed body of instrumentalists which is larp:ely 
,atiated, and began to flag. The d�mand for " som�thing is full of strong d ramatic situations. The music is to some composed of those who have seceded from the Queen's Hall 
more " had resulte<l in the production of thmgs wluch, as extent of the nature which the listener can carry about with orchestra, elected to " face the music," and ask the musical 
Lord Dundreary was wont to put it,-" no fellah could hini ;  it abounds with beautiful melody, and has a charm public for their verdict. It seemed a bold bid, but when 
understand." That is to say, concert goers found themselves wltich grows as you listen. I hardly know an opera with a analysed it was plain and straightforward enough. The new 
face to face with works which took them out of their depth, stronger " book," and the composer quite rises to the combination has taken the title of " The London Symphony 
and left them floundering in a •ea of perplexity and bewilder- strength of it. The c1uantity of work whiclt had been clone Orchestra " ;  thus sensibly avoiding the use of any proper 
ment. .\ very few doses of this ultra.rhapsodical stuff to secUI'e so good an all-round performance nrnst have been name o( person or particular locale. Tn its composition it 
"er\'ed to cloy even the greediest taste, ancl managers had to p:reat, and Herr Eckhold is worthy of great commendation has a total of 101 players of the highest individual ability ; 
"gree at lo.st, that there was-ior thaL present time- no for the generally good result. Perhaps the characters of and of these, something like SO have at one time or 
nore money in 1t. A fresh spring had to be tnppecl and a Eleazar, and the Cardinal . several ly interpreted by M r. another been members of the Queen's Hall Orchest ra ; 
new thirst had to be created, if the concert i·oom benches Joseph O'Mara and :l l r. Obarles Manners, were most con- nearly iiO of these being the present time seceders. In its 
were to be filled with paying patrons. And, just as everyone spicnously gt·eat, but the cast all round was good, and the formation the combination had the good forttme to obtain 
who takes an interest in musical matters was wondering band and choru s were first-rate. It was a pleasure to thA valnable assistance and advice of Hans Richter, who not 
what woulcl come next-up spran" the prodigy once more. renew ac11uaintance with this fine opera under such excel· c:.nly gave mucli guod counsel, but consented to conduct the 
I have seen and heard a many of these procl igies in my time, lent circnmstances, and I do hope, that now it has once initial performance. This was a very l1appy start, and may 
on the concert platform, and in private life, but have oft e a  again come forth among us, i t  has come to stay. It i s  worth be looked upon as a capital certificate o f  merit, for the great 
J1ad to feel reall} sorry that the unwise advice and adulation half.a-dozen of the ' Danghte1· of the Regiment • stamp German conductor never puts his hand to anything of friends had filled the youngsters with a vanity and self- musically or dramatically. The tide of attendance at the 11nworthy of his steel. The programme was not drawn with 
conceit, which drew them from the path of proper �tudy, series of performances has flowed and ehbed considerably. a sparing or hesitating hand. The new body at once 
and from the region of true art. I once heard a boy Some nights have brought very f ull houses, others very cha\lengecl oomparisons, as will be seen. A very good 
violinist o! 13 play " the :llendelssohn " in private. It was moderate oues. It needs some money to keep a theatre like " house " responded to their call on Wednesday, .June Sth, 
a fairly cleYer performance, and some of those present went Drury Lane going, and there is little margin at popular ancl awaited wiLh some eagernesa the coming of the test, in into raptures. But in a few minutes conversation \\ith the prices for the ebb. A band of GO, ancl a chorus of !00 too, which so many of the players were, in a sense, pitted against lad, I arnved at the conclusion, Chat the cleverness began have to be taken serionsly into consideration in making np their former selves. It came ; and not many bars had an<! on.Jed there, ai.d that almost everything else-save a each week's treasury ; and while I hope for the best for the passed befot·e it was evident that the new body was a sound \'ery rndlmentary education-had been set aside, to admit ultimate success of the enterprise, I fear that the Moody- and healthy one. Curiously enough, as if to push com­o[ the work necessary to the accomplishment of the task of 'tanners Company have taken on a somewhat large order, parison to the very hilt one of the two overtures was ,;etting up of tht• concerto, and its concomitant preliminary in tryiug to run a three months' season. of what may truly )l ozart's " Die Zauberflote," which had stood in the final work. And, as with this case in private, so, l fear it would be called grand opera in English, concurrently with the programme of the old orchestra, a. few days befote. It was, be found with some of the prodigies who appear in public. Covent Garden sea.son. Mr. J\Ianners, however, says plainly perhaps a happy thougt1t ; perhaps a mere coincil!ence ; but . ·ow and "�a.in, at \'Cry loni;i: intervals Wl' get the true that he aims at the establishment of a permanent English be that as it may it was extremely well played. So also was musical genius 1D the very young, bnt it is sad to s�e it opera house, or at any rate a home in London for the per- the other overture ' Die Meist.ersin�er." Of this grand draggcc! into public 1rnze. when it should be being carefully formanca of opera in English, aud I cordially wish him prelude it is almost safe to say that a finer renclering has nurture<! in the prlrncy of the home. That the principles of success. hardly been heard in London. Under such a conductor, and true musical genius are to be found in the little Runga rian 1 learn , from what I have reason to believe is a gootl all the players on their mettle, a good rendering was looked lioy \iolini0t, li'ranz von \ ecsey, there seems little room for som·ce that it is after all decided that there shall be no for, but the marvellous unanimity, and certainty displayed ,  louht. But I confess myself sceptical on the futnre more performances in London by the " Ilnlle " orchestra, were surprising from a force so recently called toi;i:ether. It promi;e of boy conductora, compo,er• of operas and tbe under Hans Richter. I am truly sorry for this, tor the was a truly fine rendering of a great work. Bach's Suite in like. !.llusidans know the hard work which has to be done orchestra had fought down factions opposition, and had J) served to demonstrate the fine quality of the strings, ancl 11efore a grown man can become a conductor-as dis· proved its right to be heard with the best, I supposa the El�ar's " Variations OR an original theme," or " The tiu�nished lrorn a mere time hl'ater ; and ec1ually so, before cost of transport from )Janchester-which must have been Enigma " as it is familiarly called, d rew forth loud plaudits c·omposition can safely be embarked upon ; and they also " heavy item on the debit side,-has had something to do from the audience, by reason of bhe able treat it received. know that unh:ss a rernarkah!e gift of genius is forthcominr:. with the decision. It is expensive work runninf( big arches. The choice oi the symphony too. had something of the ring youthful co111po er• must be crude in idea, el'l'atic in form, tral concerts in London, even with the material close at of the challenge ahout it, for the glorious " C minor " of and lackln� in that knowledge, which comes only from e\- hand while almost everyone knows the illiberal spirit with J3eethoven has long been one of th<· chief works in the J•erience. Yet, as there never was a good thing which which railway companies treat musical combinations as a repertoire at Queen's Hall. I have heard many great per­hod not its ho•ts of imitation , we have heen, and I rule. Possibly London's loss will be some other place's formances of it there, and under rnrious conductol's, and presume •hall be, bese( with Jnudiboics, \'OC:tl,  instrumental gain ; or probably a turn in nffairs may yet overcome the have long felt that it would he cliJficult indeed to get nearer 
a well as constrncti\'C, so long as the craze lasts. In obstacles and London's lo.a may be averted. Richter is still perfection than some of these. Of course the symphony is · fashion " mmk then· are Rpring ti1les, and neap tides. a name to conjure with, and I do not see why a sutll cient familiar to every orchestra\ player who claims front rank, :111>.l with the latter the ,mailer fry of the prndit:Y shoal numher of �f anchester men resident in London coulcl not be but it needs a ba nd which is constantly playing together to ,;;. appc'.lr. The pity of it. ig that the former lagt so long as found to become guarant-0rs for carrying on the concerts. do it real Justice. The new orchestra came out very well, to wash <111\ !01 the time helm; sensible pro;;ress in mu!lical Will any prominent Lancustrlan raise the cry, and head the but will do better as its members get into better touch with rt. movement each other, after playing together a " bile. The concert 
\R a l'tS"lt or his m1t"niflcent performance of the "olo part The famou• ()ueen's H all orchestru as we have known it proved to demonstration tht• <1uality of the orchestra, find, 
in Beetho,·cn's viulln concerto on Thursdl\y, .\l a.y Inth, at for many years is now a thing of the past, and when next we i f it. has come to stay, it will be a welcome addition to 
• be l 'hilharmonic concert at (1ueen's Hall Derr Krie•ler see the ()ueen's I l a!\ orchestra, nmny familiar filces will be London's musical enterprises One of the features of i t  is 
ha� received the much·conted distin<'tion of thP Society's ahscnt from its ranks. This 1s the outcome of the matters that the members will elect their uwn condtt('tnr, as occasion 
·old metlal. This, in ttw day' when Yiolinists are so oi which [ wrote last month. Amonp: those who have may arise, the ftrst one beini; 'l r. l 'harles Williams, of whom 
11lentiful, is " very great honour in1lcetl. K rle•ler probably •ecederl are '1 r Artbnr Payne principal first Yiolin), 'lr. report speaks highly but of whom the pul-lic has yet to a! nil our new-comer< plays the Beethoven �he best. l i e  w .  �1alsch (ohoe), �Ir. J:. F. James (bassoon), 'l r. Rorstlorr j udge i n  'o exalted a capacity. H e  has certainly some one 
hl\1 an unque tionably llne tone and 11•<"1111i•/ F1C, an <! a (horn), and '1 i•• 'firinm Timothy (the gifted harpist). to follow lu the person uf Richter, and ii coming concel'ts 
thor.,ughly arti. tic con . . eption ,,f the !!reat work. One feels \l any more than these of cour,e, hut I caunot no.me all are up to the stamlard of the first one there will he little to 
that it 11 an arti t " ho i1 s p 1•akrng the nnnd of a master as The flual 1wrf0rnrnnce of the orchestra as it 01 ig1nally stood co�plain aho11.t. By the way f am pl�ase<l .to sec that his t.c pri ccds \\1th the renderi n!(, and the dignity, breadth, , ,1t the be((inning of the present 'eason, took place at Queen 's �J niesty tit� Ktul( has con ferre\\ the '. ictor1an Order upon 
""'' pa.<;11ion are 1111 pre·cmincntly there. He has mado n Hall on 'l hur•dar, .t une �nd. A ve1·y Hue proirram m e bad the �rent 1 . erma n c?nc!uctor . I�� 1.'!s loug nml viiluable 
ofoun•l t111ly nf tlu " ''rk on•l 111vcs a consci.,nt1ou, and hecn prepared , nnd a goo1I audience assembled 'J ozart.'s scrv1,·es to muslc 111 all countne�. I ruly a well •leser\'ed 
oun<l rea<ll11" of it, arnl •o all wl10 hear him in 1t " ill •ay. _\ t I e' e1· welcome ove1 tu re " Vie Zaul>erflote " was very crisply honour. tha S'.1111<' c.<mccrt an excellent 1 cm\ering of JJr. J<:lgnr'• most pi'tycd, and Beethoven's " Leonora, '\o. !l " was given in an I We have not long to wait be[ore getting a hearing of the re�ent or·hcstral comp<mtlon, to wit, the o>erturi• · In the almost perfect manner. Bach'� "  Brandenburg " concerto re-formed Queen's llall orchestra. The promenade concert -outh.' wa gi,.en. As at. tl1e ' 1 :1�ar fr•tha l '" last ' l arch, ror strinl(,, once more s ·rvcd t" c�tahhsh the .claim of thn.t J "enson is to bei;in on Satnr1lay, August nth, aml will last •o at thl pcrforrn .. n.•c the overture c:tpt11recl e\'t·ry li•tener. section of the orchestra to very high rank, while a delightful eleven weeks ; the orchestra takini;: as usual the lion's ehare T�  18 a \\ ork 1Jy itself-in de•i1;11, in treatment nnd in •lttail rendering wn,; gh•en of the two movements o! Lhe .ll minor of the work. The concerts will lie practil'ally npon the -and mu t become ultim tely imm n l y  popular hoth 11ith (unflni•he•l) symphony of Scl1ubert, a work now quite rnme line• a• of late years, ailll some important new works 
players and listeners . t this concert the whole of the familiar to \/ueen's H all audien"eS. The " Academic ar" promised. 'I r. l l enry .!. Wood will cunduct In chief. 
or ·hu-tral portion of the pro�ramm�, in which were son1e festival " overture of .Johannes Brahms, which was so blr.  \fauriee Sons, who now holds the po•t of prinripal Hr:t 
familiar it<-m�, rec·cived th<: c r e.�teet t'.lre at the hands of splendidly given uni!Pr .Joarhim at hi� Diamond i nbilee violin, vi<'e \ l r  .\ rthur Payne, retired, and who was !Jr. C:owen and hi lol'C , whkh has rendere•l them Camon,, concert, al•O stood iu the •cheme, and was a triumph for hand formerly leader of the Scottish orchestra under 'I r. 
an1l tarn•J•i for them the gn1.titu1le , ,f all tru•• mu ic lovers. anti conductor. Ilerr Krieslcr repeate•l his mni;:nitlcent ren \ H enschel, will J suppose lie the suh condnctor. It is well It ouJrl, fmli·ed, lie \'fry di lil'l1 t t 1 mai;l'l • n mnre fJP fe•'t deringof the Reetho,en nncerto, eq,rnlly mngniflcen tl� , an<l for Lonilon th11t these con ert• come ,'IJllllally, to till up whnt 
o�herwise would be an aching void. It only remains for 
Londoner• and their country friends to show remunerative 
support to the enterprise which year after year brings the 
best of music 'at the cheapest possible l'ate into the 
m�tropolis. I am certain that support will not be found 
wanting. 
D. C. 
J.  L I N T E R  . 
. . . . 
mention is the Dinas Band, who, although a trifle nervous 
played fairly well at Pontypridd. I am surprised that the · 
Tonypancly llibernians has not commenced to take a few 
prizes. ·1-et they seem such a go-a-bead lot that I should 
like to hear of their ad•ancement. In reference to the 
Tylorstown and Mardy Bands I have no news, my apologies. to them. 1Jr. Herbert Scott has taken on his duties with 
Tonyrefail Silver, so no doubt we shall hear more of them 
soon. I am sorry to have to chronicle the fact that the 
Lewis Merthyr Band l1as played the " Dead �farch," and 
gone home. Some of the players have gone to neigh­
bouring bands. Having now exhausted my news I wirn stop and thus save the use of Mr. Editor's blue pencil. 
C:Y.\f RIG. 
NORTH LO N DON D I STRI CT. 
The newest m usical knight is Sil' Edward Elgar. He has 
not been so long i n  achieving the highest honour which can 
be conferred in our country upon men of arts aud letters. 
He has arrived at th� dignity by indomitable pluck and 
perseverance, conjoined with wonderful natural talent, and 
originality. Those who have been waiting and watching 
for this gteat honour to come to other eminent British 
musicians, will not, I am sure grndge Sir Edward one jot of 
the position he has gained. I n  his later works he has shown 
that he intends to think for himself, and not to sink beauty 
of form, and charm of melody, in a. whirlpool of intricacies 
and perplexities. He can be an advanced scholar, without 
the advanced sehool trammels. Let us all wish him long 
life to enjoy his new title. Wh t• In the matter of weather outdoor music this season has at a ime we have been having in this district si�e 
had its own way. Very few performances have, so far, been the la.st notes on the bands of the district were ponaed. 
marred by bad climatic influences. Some of our artisan Ancl when the B • .B.N. for July appeared the surmises as to 
brass ba.ndsmen are getLing quite bronzed with the sun who " Wbitefria.r " was, I nearly laughed my:ielf into hysterics. rays. l am glad to note how they improve as the season B to progresses. This shows very plainly what continual playing nt revert back to the jolly time we ha.ve been having 
together will clo, and poiuts the moral that if similar I mean as regards engagements for the parks, and ope� 
attendance and attention were giveu in the practice room spaces, fetes, carnivals, etc. 
t h Id t 1 h f t th .Barnet Town under G. H. Byford, went to Wembftiy Park during the win er, we s ou ge a ong muc as er an we contest, but were j ust outside the prize list. Try again. are doing. The engagements which the London and other New Barnet Town held their annual fete and sports last county councils give to our amateur brass bands are the month, ancl I bear were successful in getting bokl of the very essence of life to them. These engagements J1ave sinews of war (money). largely belpecl bands to pay their way, to obtain good Edmonton Towi: 11.J.ilita.ry, opened the ball on the new insnuments, and to piiy for far better tuition, than have b d ta d t p p k d . ever before been possible in and around the metropolis. J af ·S n a ymmes ar • an gave a very fair 
desire to call the attentim1 of th� members of i;hese ban�s pe1J,�r::�r;�· Excelsior have en�aged a n6JV conductor to an.otbe� matter which 1s for then· w elfare ; and I do so m changed their lodgings and thi k tb ·n · . ' all smcenty aud 11:ood heartedness. It 1s the absolute I heard them t p p 0 d ey WI n&w 1mp1ove. necessity for circumspectness in conduct when playiug i n  f h d a ymmes ark, E monton, or rather some . It . t . t . 1 " ·ott t . ·k o t em, an a shoal of several members oi other bands pub he. 1s no mce o see pipes an< c1ga1 es go o " 01 and the performance was fair M d 1 to th 1 ' the instant the last not
.
e before the interval has been struck ; amalga.mate with the Town a�d �k� �n°: good b��d 8a:d sometimes even befote the bandstand has been quitted. th"re will be no need for eitb t k t ·d 1 • So one can have Huch urgent need for a smoke as that. I Enfield Foresters r h er 0 .see ou SI e ass gtance. enjoy a smoke as well as auy man but I would not smoke f .1 0 a e. t e 11!-ckiest lot round about here . d' • t t'l th f I or mi es. ne of their presidents has bad his ground m presence of an au ience, at any ra e un t e per ormance levelled re-turfed cau ed b d t d t b was at an end altogether People notice these thin�s and ' • s a new an s an o e erected on 
comment upon them ach;ersely, and when it cau be do�e so j�f,�·t���a�dd a¥:�t�le1ne gas le�eratob �ui up to su�ply easily it is . surely well to a\'oid ad1·erse com�ent. , 7'.o. be and £200, a�d whe; �lie ::'a�s coi�;�et�s thi�tw:��lemla.OnJ respectable is to beget respect. < l l VI, 1'�. handed same over free to the b d f t g · an or cancer s, contestrng London, July 19th, ln04. ancl dancing. I heard them play on the Wood Gree� -------- Council's ba!'cl stand, on July Hrh, and they will want 
RHON D DA N OTES . 
Mr. Editor, the long looked for event , viz , the cup 
contest, has come and gone, but n o  doubt you have full 
particulars appearing, so let it sullice for me to say that the 
day was fine and the crowd a good one. Whilst speaking of 
the bands I must not; forget to place the premier band, 11 Jferndale," on top, \vho has once n1ore succeeded in 
gaining the much coveted trophy. This coming straight on 
top of the Newtown contest must make them feel very 
proud of themselves. l have also been informed that they 
are playing at Swansea on the King's visit. I suppose the 
next thing will be an invitation from the King. Jt is not 
impossible, but or this more anon. With your permission, 
Mr. Editor, we will take a look at tl1e Cory Workmen's 
Band, who came 3rcl in the ct1p contest. which I think you 
will agree \fith me was a splendid achievement after taking 
into consideration the fact that their instruments and 
hand master are new, and by stickini:t to \Jr. Fidler J feel 
convinced that their success is assured. I also congmtnlitte 
Mr. Walter .I ones, tlie tromhonist, on carryrng away the 
medal. Ji e thoroughly deaer\'ed It. �Ir. Leo Rippin, with 
the l'entre Yolunteers Band, dill very well in carrying off 
the ;Jrd in the 3rd section, an<! 4th i n  the 2nd section. 
They cottld hardly expect much more as they had been 
minus a bandmaster for a Yery long time. I t was �ood to 
see Cwmparc Silver Band currying away the shield. " Truly 
fortune has at last smiled upou them, hut whilst gi\'ing the 
players their just dues , J must say that the smile has come 
throu..;h the medium of theit· worthy banclm:tster, \1 r. 
'l'aylor. Jn order to cope and compete successfully with 
the other first-class bands the Lrcat Western Sih·er will 
have to put forth nll their energy. True they played a good 
11erformnnce at Pontypridd, hut were not succe,sful. Their 
bandmaster, ,\Ir. Uoberts, has also the Penrhiw and 
Maritime Band, who nre not I fear up to last vear' · form 
In any case there is room for improvement. '.Irr. Jtobert� 
has done " ell with them in the past. and ther.' is no reason "·hy it cnnno\, b•; lonP ngaiu . A young l•anc.l wo1thy o{ 
a lot.of beatm� on a programme. I also heard them at a hospital parade a month or so ago, but they did not look so happy-Oh, that drum . I had no sleep (only in fits and starts) for a whole week. I hope their contest 00 August 29th will be a �L1ccess. Test-pieco not yet announced. The Judge, I hear, 1s to be R. Ryan. 
New North Middlesex Enflel<1 Highway are about with those new 10strumen ts. I a.m lon11;ing to hear them at. Waltha.mstow on August Bank Holiday. I hear that J. !teay, of Waltham.stow �ilver, bas them in hand. Enfteld Lock Institute, Entield '!'own Coronation and Enfield Primitive Methodists turned out for the benefit of Enfield Co.ttage llospital. These bands have given per­formances rn one or two bandstands or parks round about Ponders End .lland played at Pymmes Park, F:dmonton; on June 29tb, for the benefit of Tottenham hospit l. l hear tbe,Y contest at Walthams Cwss on August Bank lloliday. l otte�ham Town seem to ha.ve several engagements and are J)layrng regularly on Tottenham ;'lfarshes on Sun1lay e�emngs. I bone t.o Ree them contesting again v&ry soon. \\by not go to Enfield . 
Stoke N ewingcon M i litary are not a bad little lot. Why not try the contest field ' 
-:forth London Excelsior were playint: in Clissold Pa.rk last month, but I could not get to hear them. Waltba�s.tow Silver, at Wembley Pa.rk, were lower down than I anticipated . Cannot always be on top. No news of _Waltbamstow Tempera.nee. I guess I 'II-ill have to lodge ID one town one day n.nd another the next ancl so on, if I mean to 11:et all rounu the north of London. Ca:nn'lt but do my best. and must noi disclose my identity. Might be called a partisan of one or the other. And now .Mr. Editor, talking about music generally, at 11 state ball (\'ll'en by t�e King u fortnight back, I notice that as on previous o�cM1ons, two forei1m bands were employeil to play the music, namely, Herr lff's Orchestra &nd llerr Gottlieb's Viennese Orchestra. Each band played only 
one piece of En�llsb mu1ic. Have we no ��nglisb. lilaDd• 
clan enough. But, well, we 11re '\n admit tedly senlle race. 
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E:1J·i:L, Chester.-You can get a card from Messrs. Jennison 
di Co., Belle Yue G11rdelll!, :'ola.ncbcster, giving lull 
results of all the last 50 years coolests, for 2d. 
P 1u:sro, Gloucester.-:'olr. ll. Lt. Fewster judJ(ed a contest 
in the Birmingham district last year. We beard no 
complaints. 
Pi l ' IL, Glasgow, S. S .-It ls alwa.ys best to use the books 
recommended by the teacher. He will teach best from 
the books be Is familiar with. We recommend Stainer's 
" Ilarmony " (23. bd.) and Stainer's " Composition " 
(2s. 6d.), published by Novello & Co. , 1, Berners Street, 
London. Next, get Prout's " Harmony," 5s., Augerner 
a.nd Co., 199. Rt.gent Street, London. But harmony Is 
a. slow process, u!?less one has a teacher. J\Iistakes 
must be mll.de, and must be corrected. It must be ex­
plained to the pupil why the progreuions which seem 
to him so original are not or1glnal ,  and not good. Clil 11 E Crewe.-Xo reasonable person could object to such 
pi�es as ' Lohengrin · and ' Alice where art thou ' In a. 
Sunday programme. They are essentially of a serious 
nature, but we think it is alwa.ys best to give as much 
sacred music as possible. It Is plentiful a.nd good. :llO�TE CRISTO, Oa.tesbead.-Mr • .ft-Obert Rimmer is the 
younger brother of William, not the elder. (2) Mr. 
J. O. Shepherd Is not related in any way to either of 
the Rlmmers. (3) lll r. Alf Gray is one of the busiest 
men a.li•e. lie bas enough to do without bothering 
with contesUng, but be likes It. He would rather have 
a guinea fee a.t a contest tba.n a. two g:ulnea fee a.t a 
concert. lie is a fighter and be enjoys 1t, but be must 
attend to his regular business. 
BL YBODY, Preston.-It Js the regularity of practice that 
makes for progress. Surely you can put in 15 minutes 
each e•ening at home. H you ca.n get in 11 quarter of 
an hour e�cb night at scale practice in addition to the 
playing you do with the band, you will keep in form, 
and this should not be difficult to do. Bear in mind 
the wonls of the grea.t pianist Rubenstien. " If I miss 
practice for one day I feel it. If I miss for two da.ys 
my brother musicians feel it. If I miss three days the 
audience feels it." 
I I Where you can get t h e  NOTE ADDRESS B EST Band Instruments i n  ' the Trade. This is n ot 
B L U F F .- H ave one on trial and satisfy yourself that what 
we say is correct. 
"°" °1:!"°"AI"°" S Send your I nstruments to us we can make them as good as NEW at .-.,..., ,. *\I . -- R easonable Cost. Price Lists and a l l  i nformation free. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WES TGA TE ROA D, NEWCA STLE-ON-TYNE. 
A Forward Movement in Contesting. 
WITII 
" P ROTOTYPE S "  
STILL IN TIIE VAN. 
Scottish Amateur and Northum berland and 
Durham Inter-Association Contests, 
Newcastl&1 May 28th ,  1904. 
FOR SALE.-New B-fiat CORNET, Boosey ; has only been used felt' times ; £2 5s. for caah.-A. JACOB, Lyminge, 
Folkestone, Kent. 
I EWI S  )!ERTHYR COLLlERY Pll.IZE BAND wants J Good RESIDENT COND UCTO R.-E. PUGH , 1, Lewis 
Street, Ilafod, Pontypridd. 
SorTH SHIELDS l"NION. -BAND I NSTRU:IIBNTS FOR SALE. -The Guardians Invite Offers for a SET OF 25 
13.RASS INSTR17lIENTS in good order, 3 Drums, Triangles, 
Cases, and l!usic Stands. Further particulars may be bad 
on application t'l the undersigned, and the Instruments 
may be Inspected at the Workhouse, Harton, South Shields, 
any time on application to the Workhouse Master. The 
Instruments are being disposed of beca.use the Band is no 
longer required. Tenders should be delivered at this Office 
by 10 a.m. , on Wednesday, the 20th J uly.-By Order, J. W .  
COULSON, Clerk t o  Guardians, Union Offices, South Shields. 
. · L. SIR, Codnor.-Wbat a thing to bet about ! l\ir. Round's 
' Louisa. Miller • selection is quite as easy as ' Recollec­
tions of Flotow,' and Is better music, but not so long. L 
That Is all the answer we can give. Yes, It is still in 2. 
print, and stlll selling ; it is too good to lie forgotten. 4. 
C 1 t l:ATIO:<, Stank �Ilnes. -}lr. Travers! h a s  unr\oubtedly 3. 
learnt a. lot since be came t o  England. We a.re not 
aware that be e•m- pretended to be clever. We ba.ve 
always found him a modest man, and a man willing to 
learn from anyone. In the (;8Se you n1LJne, it was not 1. 
be that decided what to do, but the band itself. You 2. 
ha.ve formed quite a wrong idea of the man. 
R E SULTS.-:lst SECTION. 
SPENCER'S STEEL WORKS 
HE WORTH CO LLIERY 
HEBBUR T COLLIERY 
BROXBURN PUBLIC 
R. Rimmer. 
W. Hea.p. 
A. Holden. 
F. :Farrand. 
MR. JESSE 11ANLEY, Bandmaster Gravesend Town (Winners of 5 first prizes, 5 secon ds, i thirds, 1 fourth, 
1 sLxth , 28 medals, 2 trombones, and 1 challenge cup, 19BS· 
1904), will be at liberty to accept Engagement as RESID!>:NT 
BANDMASTER after August 20th with any go-a.head 
Band. Apply-12, Terrace Street, Gravesend. 
RESULTS.-2nd SECTION. 
�IUSSELBURGH & FISHERROW T. Moore. 
BIRTLEY LEAGUE OF TRE CROSS 
. · v 1.T•:<, Ca.rdiff.-Yes, a. knowledge of the words is a 
wonderful assi•tauce in getting a. J(ood interpretation. 3.  
Never mind bow badly you sing s o  long as by sinJ(iDJ( 4.  
t h e  words yon J(et them to play well. The e n d  justifies 
the means. Do not be ashamed to do that which you 
know is right. Sing the words, explain th0 action, the 
sentiment. Facility will come with practice. Yes, you 
are right about the piccolo. All flutes are a full tone 
lower in pitch than their name implies. The E-flat 
piccolo is really in D-tlat, a.nd therefore cannot play 
from the so.me part as the E-flat clarionet. B-flat fifes 
or flutes are ·really in A-fia.t. They take their name 
from the pitch of their lowest note. 
FELLING COL:DIERY . . .  
BROX.BURN R. C. 
R. H. Cooper. 
J. Oliver. 
E. Sutton, 
SIX of the abon used BESSON SETS. 
SET O F  BESi:iON BOOSEY, and RIG HAl\I'S INST.RU­MENTS.-1 Soprano, Boosey, '{llated, &c. , 70s. ; 3 Besson Desideratum Cornets, silver-plated, engraved, and 
gilded, in leather cases, £5 10s. each, each one is just as 
new ; 3 Higham's Tenor Jlorns, 40s. each ; 1 Besson B-flat 
Trombone, 40s. ; 1 Besson Eupboni�m, 1 Higham Eupho­
niums, 60s. nnd 50s. ; 4 Basses, by Higham and Besson, £3 
and £5 eacb.-G. ILEY, Atlas Inn, C. -on-M . ,  Manchester. 
NEW CORNET, TRmIBONE, BORN, SOPRANO, .BARITOXE, or EUPHONIUM SOLOS.-Messrs. W. & R. have just published ± splendid New Cornet Solos, 
' �[ y  Love is like a Red, Red Rose,' by the celebrated Con­
tinental cornetist, W. Weide, and is in every respect equal 
to ' Pretty .Tane.' His fantasia on ' Sweet Spirit, Bear m y  
Prayer ' i s  also a masterpiece. '.l'wo rather easier solos, 
those by the famous Continental writer, F'erdinand Brange, 
are ' Her Bright Smile,' and ' There is a .!!'lower tha.t 
Bloometh.' These are both lovely, graceful, easy solos. 
·St.:�T ll 'ER, Salford.-Tbe playing of hymn tunes is the best 
means of developinJ( the tone of tbe baud. Mark the 
tunes with cres. and dim. marks so that the tone may 
�radually swell aocl 8.9 Rradually diminish. Watch the 
tongue very carefully to see that each note is tongued 
just enough and no more. Be very careful in this, for 
hymn tunes a.re generally played baJJy because they nre 
so simple. The most delicate and nea.t method of 
tonguetng is re<1uired in hymn tunes when playing pp., 
because 1110 tone must not be struck bard or the united 
atta.ck of each note will ha.ve a "  burr." At the same 
<time ea.eh aote must be struck softly by tb e tongue or 
it will all sound sloppy a.nd undecided. Co:-.CERTO, Cornholme.-' Comfort Ye, And The Glory ' 
came out In 1885. We cannot find any record of the 
event y ou mention . 
'.B B. B. , Birmingham, -Tbe · See Saw ' Waltz was published 
by :'>Ietzler & Co. , 421 Great Marlborough Street, London. 
"O /\/':,ro, Salford.-As long ago as 1884. Mr. Willie Heap won 
lst prizes. B is " Oats Royd Mills " Ba.nd was ve1y 
�uccessful for Eevera.l years. Bis photo was in B. B. N .  
tn 1886. As t o  more conductors ta.king part i n  this 
years Belle Yue than ever, we will give you the 1886 
July contest. Rocl1dale Amateur (E. Swift), Droyles­
den (J, Wadsworth), Chadderton (.T. E. Robinson), 
Lindley (E.  S wift), Rushdan (G. F. Birkensbaw) 
Tborncliffe(J. Boothroyd), Radcliffe Public (R. Jackson), 
Derby United (A. R. Seddon), South Notts (J. Oladney), 
G lossop (T. German). Prestwich (R. Jackson), Plattin g 
Public (.r S. llolt), Bury Boro' (A.  Owen), Gorton M.S. 
and L. (J. Gaggs), lleywood Rifles (.T. Gladney). Hanley 
G. Turner), C:orton (T. German), Tyldesley <R 
:\Iarsden), 14 different conductors. Glossop was lst, 
Hey -vood Rifles 2nd, Platting Public 3rd, Gorton 4tb, 
Lindley 5tb. 
Gr.r:F:, Halliwell.-Yes, l\l r  . .T. C. Wright did play solo 
cornet for Eagley at one time. As an engaged ma.a , of 
co-a se, not a• a ruem ber. 
PR l 'IO . Leeds. -Yes, such a thing has been done in various 
places. l\Ir. .James Frost, of Manchester, used to 
arrange an annual ba.nd demonstration in aid of the 
hospitals. 'l'he same has been done at Northampton, 
Liverpool, and other places. Get at the b11.nds, and 
then get the Joa.a of a cricket or football field, and you 
are bound to get the people there. Arrange a pamde 
with collections en routi, and a united concert. or four 
or five pieces (not selections) on the ground. ' Heavens 
are Telltog ' ' Hallelujah,' ' Tannba.user l\Iarcb,'  ' Lift 
up your llends,' ' And the Glory,' is the righb sort of I stuIT. . 
TWO of the above (viz. : Heworth Colliery and 
Musselburgh) used part Besson Sets, having as 
yet replaced only portions of their sets of 
another make. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 96-1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LO N DO N .  
V E RY I M PO RTA NT. 
Two easy Horn or Soprano Solos are ' Jenny Jones • and 
' Robin Adair.' 
The two new Trombone Solos, ' Blue Bells of Seotlancl,' 
and ' Vl'ben Love is Kind,' are also suitable for Baritone and 
Euphonium. ' Alice, where art Thou ·1 • is published for all 
B-tlat and };-flat instruments. All have Piano accom­
paniments, of conrse.-Wright &; Round. 
N E W PATENT �IETHOD 01'' ACCURATE DUPLICATES OJ;' SCORES, far superior to all otbe1· processes. 
Score of ' Rob Roy ' now ready, price 5s.-J. H . .BL\fSON, 
Bandmaster, Wigan Rifles, 46, Ormskirk Road, Newtown, 
Wigan. 
I EO RIPPIN, Bandmaster, Pentre, is OPEN TO TAKE _i UP ONE O.R TWO GOO D BAN DS, who mean business. 
-Address Musical I nstitute, Pentre, Glams. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20, 000 Music Stands and 10,000 
lettered Band Books. 
JOHN BAILEY, the celebrated Band Trainer, Solo Gold Euphonium, Composet, and Judge, having left South \Vales, is Open for Engagements. One of the most success­
ful Contest Teachets of the day.-Address, 74., Hall Lane, 
Hnrrieshead, Staffs. 10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best }falleable Iron 
eastin!!S. The most ctm·able Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. So. 1 ,  weighs 3 lbs. , 1/10 
each ; No. 2, weighs 8:1 lbs., 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 eac b .  
Sample stand, Gd. each extra for 
postage. 
EBJI l 
. 
. 
10, 000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SEL!';CTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made , 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 
6/f.J per ctoz., post fre�. Sample, 7d. 
CilARCH SIZ E, Embossed gold 
lettered ; 3/! per doz. , poat free. 
8ample 4d. 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
5 6 per doz. , post free. 
MAROH SIZE, 2110 per doz., post 
froo. 
'[_':I 3TU"'D"'D°"I"':t."'I""A°"'N7,-F""G"'°.""c:-,_ ,""'�1;-. ,--;:th;c-:-e-w-e.-l!:--k;-u-o-,-,-n-,M�id�la-n�d _r_ • Ban<! Trainer, Composer, etc., is O.PEN TO VISIT 
AN D PREPARE BANDS FOR CO:NTESTS. Contests 
Adjudicated.-Long Buck by, N orthants. " 
MR. JOSEPH STUBBS, the well-known Musici�"°' of 147, )Iii! Street, Crewe, is OPEK TO TEACH a llaond 
or two ; or a Choir or two. 25 Years' experience. 
" ALICE WHERE ART THOU ? "-SOLO for Co��et, Trombone, Baritone, or .Euphonium, with Piano, 
ls. ld.-Wright & Round. 
IN CONSEQUENCE of "'t"h
-e-,-l a_r_g_e_n_u_m�b-e_r_o...,f�o-·1d�B�e-ss-on­
Instrumeots recently take.n by ua in part exchange for 
new Plated Sets, we are able to offer the following bargains . 
1 Set of Plated Besson second.hand (scme engraved and 
some plain plated) ; 2 Setil of Brass, l3esson, second-hand. 
.All thoroughly repaired. Wil l  make instruments to suit 
purchasers. A fine chance for bands of limited means. 
-Apply for priceli, etc. -J(iving list of instruments needed­
to BESSON & CO. , LTD., 100-198, Euston Road, London. 
Cornet 
� B. KITCHEN & CO. supply everything a Bandsman • requires. New �lusic should be put in good Band 
ks, and oura ate the best value on the market. :Every 
book stron� and correctly made. Solo Cornet books have 
an extra row of Linen slips. Note prices, selection size, 6/6 
e_er doz, �ample, 9d. J\Iarch size, 3/4 per doz. Sample, fid. 
Silver plated Cornet )fouthpleces, 1/1 each. 1 ... or Repairs to any Band Instrument we c_annot be beat. 
V'alvb �prillgs , any Jnstl'Ument, {d. per set. We have a fl�e set o� tools, and the best skilled_ workmen. 
Vulve Top�, ,, 11  7d. , ,  You are safe m trustmg Valuable Instruments with ns. We 
Shanks, .Bb. 7ct. ; A N atural, Sd. ; Cornet Tuning use every care to try to please our customers. For Leather 
Bits, 5d. All post free. Cases and ever;Y part of _accessories to .Band I nstrument� we 
Sencl for Illustrated !'rice List Post Free. supply of the right quallty, and do not c!1arge fancy prices. ' Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue, 1ust lrnued. and you 
BR . .!.83 MA-; , Leicester.-As a mnsica.l (combination tbe in· 
strument&�ion is a mistake, but if it is a case of " this 
-or nohe • then all they can do is to make the best of 
it. Bra.'S instruments are strong, reed in•truments are 
weak For a reed band of 20 we should say 1 flute, 7 
clarinets, 2 bassoons and 10 brass ; this would Le a nice 
balance. But of what effect is 1 piccolo, 1 E- f!at 
clarinet and 2 B- flat clarinets along with 22 brass I 3, Ski.:n.:n.elt' La.:n.e , L E E DS. They have n o  chance at all. Even i u  the reed h�ncl o f  -------- --------------20 as sketched �)' ll� �11e brass would have to pla.y much 
more genteel th n ls u�lla!ly the case in brass bands. 
� o bass solo ff. business oould be indulged in by the 
brass witeout destroying the bal11nce. For the brass to 
blend with the reed they would have to play a.t half 
steam all the time. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, will have pleasure in dealiug with us.-R. l:l. K ITClIEN & CO. 12, Grand Arcade, New Briggate ,  Leeds. 
-· --- -- ·-�------· --- ,  
SECOND-HAND BESSON lN$'!'JWMEN1S. 
BR ffO, Bristol .-Xo self-respecting mu�lclan would play 
sucb pieces even if the people wanted them ever so 
much. They are all the rage in Ame1ica a.uion!! a. 
erta.i11 cla.,s. Fancy, moaiclans playing the followmg 
piece :-" Fantasia, ' The Donkeys' Patrol ! ' by CHovannl. 
'Opens with baritones representing donkeys braying m 
the distance, which resolves into a comic melody, with 
donkeJs' brays throuii:t10nt. Next, gra.od salute of the 
army of donkeys. The donkeys then execute a fan· 
dango, and whisldng their ears with their tails, and 
smiling with self-complacency, they jog off to a 
chromatic descending scale, ending in a far-off bray. 
G rand parts for cymbals and bass drum." This is ta.ken 
from the list of a Philadelphia publisher, and it is very 
mild in comparison with the geneBI run. This is not 
music at all, but vulgar clap-trap. 
� POi.LO, Hurslem.-To be a good teacher of bras• bands 
you must learn to play a brass instrument sufficiently 
well to know its detlciences and defects, and to know 
the best way to remedy these defects. We quite a.ppre­
chte your argument that Berlioz wa.s a great conductor 
and yet conld not play any instrument In the orchestra, 
but be was a genms,  a.art he only conducted fi rst-class 
'Professional men. He did not teach his men how to 
handle their instruments, bow to bow and bow to blow. 
That is where the difference comes in. You as teachei 
of an amr1teur brass band would have to correct errors 
in fingering, blowing, tongueing, &c. Of course your 
knowledge of vocal music would stand you in good 
stead. and once you got the technicalities of brass b11.nd 
teaching at your finger ends you might do well . Why 
not bny a second band cornet or horn , a.nd begin to 
play. Berlioz played the drums, you know, before he 
go� a. chance to conduct. 
RritL CALL, Worsbro' Dale. -Ye$, )l r. Boothroyd has been 
at it 30 years lle is one of the good old standards 
We b ve asked for his photo many a time, but so far 
ba.ve not su cceeded In getting it. Ztn:u 1, Darwen .-You will get no better books anywhere 
in the world for home practice than that publhbed by 
W. and R. " The Bandsman's Holiday," " The Band s­
man's Pa1time, • " The 8econd Bandsman's Holiday,'' 
&c. Each contain a large number of splendid airs 
varied, and for plea.sure 11.nd profitable proi:ress they 
ba\'6 for 20 years been admitted the best of their kind. 
The 1 te Fred Darha.m used to buy them In dozens to 
present to bh most bard workiol!'. pupils. 
.ou1:; Er, Long Eaton.-lt W'lS early in 1887 tb>J.t the Old 
Robin Hood Prize Band (the band that won lst at Belle 
Yue) left �he Robin Hood Ri!les )Jr. E. Voce was then 
their conductor. 'lr. Gladney used to say they bad the 
best lot of cornets he ever beard together in one band. 
After they left the corps the Nottingham Sax Tuba. 
Band became the band of the Hobin Hoods'. R. s. L.,  Edinbuq:b.-\'ou are wrong in supposing that 
•be regular conte.�t trainers do not deplore the shallow 
music'.11 knowledge of the average amateur bandsman 
11ulte a.s much as you do. But as prnctlca.I men they d o  
n o t  refu�e to do a little because they cannot d o  all. 
They know as well as you do that the men wa.nt taking 
from the very beginnm� a.net ta11ght notation , theory, 
rhythm, a<'cent and theory, but they have lo take things 
ns they cowie and do the best they can. Amateur 
banding is not a business or a. profession, it Is merely a 
p. �time, and unless you make it a plea9Bnt pastime you 
·ill not keep a band together. Do not forget that the 
·uerage band life of ea.eh bandsman is not more tba.n 
tive ye:iro, an<l a gr�at de l cannot be done in that time. 
A baml lmt ha� been goini: !Aoh years w!ll have bad nn 
hundred members during; that time. 
JI l • I  ' ' " Perth. The re11d ban<! contest at Alloa, took 
place nn lllay 28th, 18&7. !olr. A. R. Seddon , of Oerby, 
being t he judge. lle•ult· Pullar s Dyewnrks (35 per­
forrnen). ht 1>rize ;  conductor. F. C. Gorin . The �lh 
L'\natk (23 perforrner�), 211d pri1e ; conductor, J. Burton. 
Kinnell (18 performers), 3rii prize ; conductor, J .  
Rchertl'on. The OIBsgow Police competed . o. g  you •ay. 
but t hey only had 35 performers not 45 In the brass 
bane! contest on the same day, Al loa Co•iery Band bad 
only 17 performers, T!lllcoultry 18 performers, Oal•ton 
17 performers, and not one band over 20. 
H1\RM0NY 
STUDY. 
A complete correspondence Course in Harmony and 
the Science of Music based on modern methods. In 
4 graded 10 Leeson Stages, viz :-B�ginners, Ele­
mwntary, Intermediate, and Advanced Science, 
embracing all 1-Iusical Signs and Chords. ·when 
writing state experience and instrument played. 
HERBERT WHITELEY, 
Dobcross, Oldham. 
BRND BOOKS ! BRND BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover in Gold. 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3/- " ,, 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market . 
P. 0. or tamps must accompany all orders. 
Seddons & Arl idge Co., Ltd.,  
KETTERING. 
ADVERT! SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  •. 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADYERTISEMENTS M UST BE PREPAID, 
F OR SALE .-A SET OF llRA<;.' J X STR l.':II E� TS, in good order. Apply, l:C'RETAP..Y, Luirar llrass Band, 
('umnock, Ayrshire. 
A U RE AT .HOOS TO PL '\ Y ERS 0 :-1 4-VALYE J NSTRU­) r n X Ti;. Edgar Borne bas i nst io ventecl and !Jatentecl a safety rap for the Hh valve, whirh prevents any 
damage being done to it, either when in or out of an instru­
meot case. No more strnincll 4th valves, aud it will save 
you pounds in repairs. Two <Jll�lities ; Brass, 2s, , Silver­
plateLI, ;ls. )[oney must be sent 111th order. " hen ordering 
please 'end the 4th vahe cap so as to J(ct a perfect fit. To 
he <Jbtained only from EDG A H. IlOR X E, Market Pince, 
Derby. ___ __ 
'{V A NTED. - B A X D \I\ 'TE!t for the Penrhiw Colliery l lland, J'ootvpridd ; solo corn et.- Apply, statin .. 
terms, to WlL D � \. u:�, 'I, Phillip S�c� l'ontyprid<l. __ n 
I I  llE:"iTLE\ , llandm11stcr, Aberamau, Is at LIBERTY • TO T l;ACH ouc or two 1lan1l .-For krms apply 
l, �clmont Terrace, A beruman , A herd re. 
T 1 1' F.H L1 TIF., its <'fithe .Lnd remedy. Playing made _, easy. Degiuncrs " ilh or without Instruments prepared 
In " row weeks. The most up.to-date post tuition for 
li:ind�rncn -Particulars, J. �:o l\I l'l'L ', r.nnd Trainer. \J u•i ·nl ln•titut�, PentJIC, G lam. · 
SECOND HAND BE8SON IN STRUMENTS. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements of " GREAT BARGA.INS " in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a. Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. :Bandsmen would rather have a. good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new lnstroment of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager baste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that hav.e 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand rtealers 
advertise these InstrtHrJents " as gooa a.s new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! Wbat a splendid testimony 
to the value of EeBSQn's Prototype Instruments J '!'hey 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then adv&tise them as " BESSON'S lST CLASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its hlstory. All 
they ha.ve to do is to get the number of t.he instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
instruruent, whether we S<Jld it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willi<J.gly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. _ !any of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plat.ing is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fonntain head-BESSON AND 00 .• LIMITED, HIS 
·Euston Road, London, N. W. ' 
BA N D  .BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and Arlidge Ce., Limited. Kettering, is a large box making, 
printing, and gold blocking establishment with four )arge 
factories. Their Band Books are made by firs.t-class 
machinery, and are far superior to the eommon books now 
in use. Band Printing in the most artistic designs and 
style. Wbatever yo11 wan t  in this way �o to the fountain 
head for it. SEDDONS & ARLIDGE 00. , LBIIT.ED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book )dannfactnrers. 
CONDUCTORS' SCOR.ES at 5/: EACH.  
B y  the aid of my unique Australian method I ean supply 
Scores of nil the rnw Selections cheaper and neater than 
anyone in the land. I guarantee satisfaction. Write at 
onoe to F. L. TRA V ERSI, 1 30, 'Risedale Terrace, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
WHITEWELL VALE PRIZE BA�D will l10ld a Contest for Choirs. Instrumen tal \/uartettes, and J;uphonimns, 
Sept. 24th.-G. REE\JE, 1, Brockclough, Whitewell Bottom, 
Newchurch, �fanchester. 
FROST'S M ANCH ESTER JOURNAL, 30s of music (Band of 20) for l'ls. 6d. , any exlro. parts ls. each. Seleeted 
from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or otherwise. March 
Size Book's. Lettered 4S. 6d. , Selection size, 8s. 6d. pe<' doz. 
l:leores of Selections done reoently. Lists on application. ­
J. .F ROST & SON, lM, K nightley-street, Rochdale-road ,  
1fouchester. 
J l"ST P17BLIS H E D,-Splendict new CORNET SOLO, • " When the Swallows Homewnr<l Fly,'' air varie, by II. Round, with Piano Accompaniments, price, ls. ld.  This 
is one of Mr. Round's most happy elforts, la fact, we feel 
sure that it will ere long be recogniiect as the best he has 
ever done. It is indeed a grand solo. 
RAND l:ON'l'ES'L' CLAt-i�TCS.- A  book containing 50 ) pa{oles of Selections, such a.s ' Cinq Mnrs, ' ' Wagner,' 
\\'eher,' &c., &c. , with their lovely meJo,li<ll! and grand 
cadenzas. This book is more advan c�J than any of the 
others, an<! has hnd a great sale. (W. nlid Pk ) 
GEORG E H. W ILgoN Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Band (3rd V. H.G.R.) ls open to teach a band anywhere In the West. Reasonable tc1.,us to n banu who will work. ­
G. H. W I L  ON, Fe.rndale, Cooksloy-road. Redfield, Bristol. 
JOB T.I 'f DflA Y, Band Trnincr ancl Contest Adj udicator � of 20 years' experience in all classes. l'rofessor of Trom­
bone and Euphonium, C'ollc;i-e of .\ I usic, Glasgow, is now 
tree to bke on a couple of bands whu want to make their 
mark.-Addrcse, n, Willowb11nk Crescent, Glasgow. 
l l  
J O H N  B E  v R 
:Brook Street, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone 427. 
Telegrams-" Beever." 
The Largest Maker of BAND  U N I FORMS in Great Britain. 
Government Contractor and Cloth Manufacturer. 
We b u y  the 
Wool, 
Spin the 
Yarn, 
Weave the 
MAKE THE 
UN I FORMS. 
You BUY at FIRST 
COST and 
Save 1 5  per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
Cloth, BROOK STR E ET 'FACT O RY . 
This is C ommon 
Sense Talk. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. SEE 
Ou r NEW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
That caused such a sensation at the 
1903.  
great 
Crysta l Palace Show, 
Agents for John Beever:-OEORGE H. AMONOO, Cape Coast Castle, West Africa ; Mr. FRED, FOSTlllt 
West St. , Du rban, Natal, South Africa ; G. JONES, Melbourne, Australia ; ]A:'>fES BKJ£VE&, London and 
Continent ; G1w. BEEVER, North of England ; Mr. LEWIS MELLOR, 23, Williamson Street, Liverpool ; 
Mr. TirnonoRE LEE, 35, Soho Road, Handswortb, Birmingham ; Mr. GILLETT, 5 1 ,  Dogfield Street, 
Cardiff:  Mr. McLEAN, Union Street, Glasgow. 
Wright & Round' s Spec ial Off er. 
You m ay Select 13/- worth to 
the List below 
suit yourselves 
for 8/- . 
from 
COitNE'l' SOLOS (Air Vmes), with ria.:c.oforte Aeeompa.niment, 1/6 ea.eh. 
Rule Britannia (a master work) . . . . .. .John Ha.rimann Pil@'rtm of Love {e&By) . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . . . .  J .  Hartmann 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . 1. Hartmann De &riot's 7th (Air, varied) . . . . . . arranged by H. Round 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  J. Harmmnn The Farewell <Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . .  , J. Hartmann 
Conquerin8'. Bero (�pleniUd) . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  J. Hartmann fie Thorn (on the Sang, varied) . •  , . . . . • . . .  J. ffartma.nn 
Robin Adsur (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Little Nell (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
British Grenadier• (capital solo) - -· - . •  J. Hartmann Harp that once (Irish Air, nried) . . . . . . . .  J. Hll.l·tmu.nn 
Tom Bowling ('3Jllendid •olo) . . . • . . . . . • . . . .  J. Hartmann Wiederkeh.r (Euphonium or Comet) . . . . . . . .  J. H art.mann 
Diploma Polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Bessonian Pollta (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Banks of Allan Water (very 11.ne) - . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
New Star Polka (immense) . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Hn.rtmann Old Folks at Home (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann I dream't I dwell't (fine) . .  - . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  H. Round Grand Polka Brillia.nte • .," Fadore." . . . T. Hartmann 
Pepita. Polka (brilliante) -· - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J Hartm�u My Old Kentuoky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  J, Hr.rtmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses . .  - . • . . . .  J. Ha.rtmann D�nk to me only ((magnill.oent) • . . .  , , , , . , J, Eartmann 
Meo of Harlech (grand) - - · · . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  J. Il�llJlll Give me back my heart again • . . • • . . .  J. 1Iartmann 
Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . • . . _J, Hartmami Good Bye, Sweetheart. (l!I'lllld) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen 
Mermaid' s Song (a masterpiece) - . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen There i:;i a Flower that :aloometh . . • • . . . .  F. Brange 
Imperial Pelka (favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . H. Round Her Br1.rht �itnile, grand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jf . .Brangc 
My Love is like the lted1 l'loetl Ro•e . . . . . .  W. Weide Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer . . . . . . . . . .  W. Weide 
COltNlil'l' SO:t.OS (Airs Varies), with Pianoforte .A.eeom'Pa.nimont, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shine• the Moon, yerdl . . _ . . . . . . . . • . • • . .  H. Round The Cham.pion Polka. brilllant • . . . . . . . . • . :a RoU.lld The Challenge, Welsn Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round May-Bell original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Welch Nae Luok, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. RotlDd Sunset, original Air, v&ried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Twili..;ht, orlgjnt\l Ai!j_varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Soenes that are Brightest, eaay . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round You'fi Remember J11e1 beautiful . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie L�urie, a champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :a:, Round. 
M.v Norma.ndie, grand . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  H. RollDd Death of Nelson . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham Ax hyd y Nolil, very pretty . .  -· . . . . . . . . ... . . . . E'. Ronnd OuJus Animam., saored _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ross!nl 
The Plough boy brilliant and easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Sootland, very popular . .  H. Round St. Germain& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Home. Sweet Home . . . . . . . . .• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Rowid 
Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Tho'!l Livest in my Heart, brilliant . . . .  Fred Durham 
The Rosy ll:lorn , very eruiy . . . . . . - . . . . . . . .  _ B. Round Of't in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1� H. Wright 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Rocked in the Cradle of the deep fine tor 
Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . .  H. Roun d  euphoBium' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H.' Rollinson 
Village Blaoksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Willes Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. P. <Jhambers 
Bonnie Scotland1 easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . • . . .  H. Roand Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . . . W. P. Chambers 
:tmpromptu, grana . . . . . .  _ . . . . ... . . -· • .  W. P. Chambers The Mocking Bird, a gem . . . . _ . . . . _ -· . . . . J. s. Cox 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollinson 0 Lovely Night, a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Ash Grove, easy and good . . . . . . . . . . . . .. II. Bound The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll. Round 
Buy a BrOOJ?, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· . . . . H. Round Snap-Sh<;it Polka, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . .  H. .Roun d 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Songs Without Words (9 and30), Classic . .  Hcndelis< h «  
Jenny Jonee, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . H. Round When the Swall ows homeward fly gra 1d H Roun.t 
Alice, where art Thou ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· H. Round When Love is Kind (very easy) . . . . .  '. . . . . . .  'H.· Hou n d 
TltOUBONE SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. :B:ORN or SOPn.A.:NO SOLOS� 1/1 ea.eh. 
Premier Polka., brilllant_ .;.:
· · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round I Robin Adair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronn<! Long Long Ago, beautmn and easy . . . . . . . .  H. ltound Zenobia. ee.sy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Men of Harlech, easy . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Ashgrove favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . . •. . . . . . .  - _, ._ -· . .  - . • . .  _ Brah�"! Buy a Broom easy . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
GnJuS Animam, fine for sac:ed concerts . . . . . . . .  Rossmi O, Lovely Night, beautiful .. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
The Rosv Morn, the fa¥our1te . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- H .Round &ncta Lucia, spleudid aolo . . _ . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Round 
The Village Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Weiss Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . . H Round 
Home, Sweet Home, very goodl . . .. . . . . . . . .  H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy • • . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Send Forth the Call grand solo . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Kelvin Grove, a tine abowy solo . . . . . . H. Round, Junr. The Minstrel Boy excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round When Other Lips (beautiful) . . . - . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Rouud Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . · · · · · . H . Round I The Hardy Norseman (grand) II R d Alice, where art Thou ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Round Ali h · · · · . . . . · · ·  · ·  · oun Blue Bells of Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 1 ce, w ere art Thou ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Ronn <! 
W hen Love is Kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H . .Ronud Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll. Round 
:B O O ::B:S F O lt  II O U E  r n A O T I O E, 1/1 ea.eh, 'POSt free. 
The Bandeman?s Holiday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Afra, Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied, &c. Grand. 
and Grand Variations. The Band•man's Pastime, 16 Splendid so106• 
The Bandllman's Home Recreation, being 180 Bandsman's Plea•ant Practice, 50 pngee o! mualc. 'l'unes for Home Practice. The Bo.ndsmar:'s �aPPY: Hour• at Home, 50 Second Books of Duet .. , for any two instruments In pages o! M.us1c-All'S, V anee, Selections, v alsea, &c. same key. Trombone Prim.er, Bo or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer capital book. Bombardon Primer, suitable for oaritonc & euphonium Youna- Band•man'e Companion, splendid Book . The Bandsman's Lei•ure Hour a grand hoot 
for Home Practice. j Second Bandsman's Holiday l'lplenilid .Book. 
Band C�ntest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Bandsman'• Pl eas�nt Progress. The favourite. Selections. . Band Contest Solou1t. Grand Selections. Splendiu. The Bandsman' s Treasure, sple!Jllld. 
SETS OP' Q'C'Ail/l'ETTES, for 2 Cornets, Ircrn, a.nd Euphonium. 
let Set of 4 Quar1ettes, ' Return of Spring, ' Village I 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber • .Mozart · • Auber, t,'hl.mes,' ' Reapers' Choma,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' • Donizetti. ' • 
2nd J�ii:;; 4�ua.rtetts ' Remembranco ' ' Soldier's Tale • lOtf Set of 1�uat:ft e;tes, ' Oberon,' and ' St:ibat Mater, ' • Murmuriniz Breezes. ' '61.ouda a.nd SunsMno. ' 2/- the set. llth wS�a� Qc!°a'.'rtu,t·tpngelC�n0teFst tQhuo.rtottes. . , , , e es, , a er whose Al mighty Brd Set of 4 Quartettes Assault at Arms, Sabbath Power ; 2, ' To Thee o Lord • · 3 • Yitai Spark • .  4 Mom,' ' Town and Country, ' Po.88rug Cloudo. ' 2/- tbe set. ' Before Jehovah's Awf-ul Thro�e • '  ' ' <lth Set of 4 Quartettea, 1, Albion ; 2, .Erin ; 3, Scotia ; · 
t, Cambria. 2/- the set. 
6th Bet ot 4 Qnartettee 1, Spring �. Summer ; s, 
Autumn ; i, Wwter. 2/- the set. 
6th Bet of 4 Quartette•1 1, Franco ; 2, Germany ; 3, 
Austria ; 4 Russia. 2/- the set. 
7th Bet of Quartettes (!or Contcste) from Mozart's 
' .Requicm,' Weber's ' Mass in G , ' and ' Il Trovatore,' 2/- 1 
8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' M ozart's Litany, • .B.igoletto,' ' Les Hngenoie. '  
lat Set of 4 Original Trios, !or Three 'ftombones, 2/­
lst Set o! 4 Trios , for two Cornets o.nd Eupboniuru , 1/6. 
2nd Set of Trios, lst aad 2nd Cornets and Euphonium 
(or Baritone,) ' Tranqnility,' ' The Three }I usketeers.' 
' Faith, liope, and Charity,' ' Tbe Huntilmo.n's Dream.' 
A charming Set for Concerts. !'rice, 1/6. 
Now Ready, S .Books of The Young Soloist. ea.oh Book 
cont.alnmg 16 eo.ay Solos, with Pianoforte Accom­
paniment, 1/1 each Book. 
Now Ready, 20 Books of Dance Music for Pianoforte 
with Stave for Cornet or ClariDet}, 1/1 each Book. 
Special Set of Quo.rtettes {No. 12) , for 2 B-llat �ornets and � ll-tl�t Tr�mbones, 1 ,  ' The Gondolier,' Schubert ;0 2, Mll!"ltan a ,  Wallace ; 3, ' Bohemio.n Girl, Balfe ; 4, Four F r1endly .l<'ellows,' Round. Special Contest or Concert Quartettes (No 13) for 1 Cornet, 1 Born, 1 Baritone 1 Eupho�ium' ' Cre�ti_ol.J , '  ' Lucrezia Borgia,' ' Semi.r�n11 de1 ' ' Crispino.! A brillmnt, showy , ea.sy Set. Price, 2/-. 
Now Ready, 2 Books �f C_oncert Duetta, for two B-flnt Instruments, with Piano Accompaniment. Eacb .Book contains 12 splendid Duetts. 1/1 each Book. The C?rr:e�ist, 1 6. The Duettist, 1/6. TP,e Vi�lm1st Recreation, 1/1. 60 Pages. Fiddler s .  P�sti�e. 16 splendid Solos (airs varied) for the V10lm, pnce 1/1. 
Second Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid Rir varies l/J. Young Soloist !or E-flat Horn or Sopraoo 16 �al� with Piano, 1/1. ' 
Fifer' s Holiday 26 Pages of beautUul Music for Homo Practice, price 6d. 
Fi!er's. Rect:eation, a splendid Book for Home Prac�i�4 
pnce 6d. 
Violi n Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment, " Home, Sweet Home," -orice 1 /1 .  
Violin Solo with Pin.noforto ,a..ccompaniment, " Blue Bells of Scotland," prioe l{l. Two wonderfully sur.ce!IStul L!oncert Solo1. 
\ 
' 
J ROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO, 
109  CHRR TERHO USE S TREET, 
L ONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m. Fa.ctories a.t GBENELLE, MI.RECO"O"Ii'l' a.nd LA CO"O"'l'"O":BE. 
And a.t l'AiiIS,  SYDNEY, a.nd Nl!JW YO:RX. 
Makers of all ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our  " Thibouville " Model Cornet, as per  abo ve design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument for  Soloists . 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in  all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Ban d 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrume::c. t of our make bears Ot1R NAME. 
All Instrwrnents skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALO GUES POST FREJ:. 
STAFF CAP. 
I 
I 
465, CALEDONIAN 'RD . ,  LONDON, N i  
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SBA.SON. 
H igh -c lass U n iforms at prices wit h i n  the  reach�of every Band .  
No. S. No. :Z. 
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All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. 
" EDWIN'' LYONS, 
M i l itary Band Un iform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 ( RENUMBERED 87) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOL WICH. 
BRASS BA�D SUPPLIED Y\' ITH 1f1L1TARY U�IFORM:--, CHE A PE R  A.ND BETTER 
THAN A N Y  HOuSE IN THE TRADE. W R ITE FOR SA11 P1ES AND PRICE LIST.  
References given to Hundreds of Bands . 
PRIZE 1LEDAL GREAT EX HIBITION FOR MILITARY CA P�. &i: . ,  
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. , .WOOLWI CH.  No  con nection w ith  other Dealers. 
1: 1:  ED""'7:1:N" ' '  L "Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct M an to send to, If  you want Good and Cheap Baud Outfit s .  
2S ( Re n u m bered 87 ), SAM"O"EL S'l'IilCET, WOOI.WIC:E. 
N.B.--A very handsome Gold- Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaste1' whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " E DWIN " LYONS. 
The Great; Dll:i.dia.:n.d. B1•a.ss Ba:n.d. Depot;. 
The Greai  lYlidI:a.:n.d. Repa.ilt"i.:n.g De p o t; .  
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
La.Bt Seaso:n. a IVIag:n.ifice:n.1; SlllL c cess : 
Sple:n.d.id Tes-t i1D1onia.l.s vecei-v-ed. flt"onn aIJ pa.vi: .s : 
OlllLi> Repai.ri:n.g Tra.de :i.:n.creasi.:n.g by Ieaps a.:n.d. bc>"lllL:nd.s l : 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick retums, 
and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs 
'l"alve Tops Shanks, Cardholders. Moutl>pieces, Stands, etc. Write tor estimates, price lists anc.l testimonials. ' ' 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BAND BOOKS. 
BRANCHES AT BURTON-ON -TREN T , NOTTINGHAM, EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N . B.-A l l  w. & R.'s Special ities i n  Stock. Cal l and I nspect. 
BAN D BOOKS, BAN D STATION E RY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MAR.KET, WEIGH UP TH£ PR.ICES." 
\Ye Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of B<tnd Books, Stationery, &c . .  Rubber Stamp.:; of 
every description made to order, for marking Music, .1:c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should �ee our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalo,eues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, 190:c, from 
•111 BESSES O' T H '  BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Caret. and Printing C;J,, !\tanchestcr • .  we can rec:>m-nd to any band for they are very well made, and what is more they rt re very �mart kmJ(. ' (�i�ned) 'V)t. BOGLE, Secretary. ---B A N D  BOO:H:S,--
PAT ENT No. 3662 01 . 
This is the simplest and best of all im 
provements to the mouthpieces of Ilra.sa 
Instruments. 
SeveraJ. of these mouth:pioces hlve boou m 
constant OXJ)erimentaJ. use during tho pa,st 
year, a.nd the :players have una.nimouslv 
decided tha.t thoy will never go back to the 
:fiat-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.cticaJ. use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following great a.dva.ntages over 
the :fiat-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not t i re, as thro u �  
lessening of pressure o n  centre n e r v e  con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does noc 
get n u mbed, n o r  lose its flexibil ity. 
2. The " embouchure " i s  distri buted be­
tween the mouthpiece and l i ps and less 
effort is required to command ent i re com ­
pass of i n strument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
i nstrument in tune, as less movement of l i p  
i s  required i n  producing h i g h  a n d  low notes. 
'I. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rhn fo llowing to some extent 
t h e  normal curve of teeth, nothing l i ke the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with t h e  flat-r i m  mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as Che curve kee�s 
the mouthpiece much steadier on l i ps I.n 
spite of m o vements of the body i n  walking 
and riding. 
6. Sen sitive or bad notes of i nstruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. I nstruments, however 
good, become much better with t he curve­
r i m  mouth piece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth thro\lgb slde­
sliJ>pin.g, �s the c u rved sides of rim prevent 
th is, particularly I n  the larger mouthpieces 
8. Much l onger passages can be played 
without breaking the p h rases. 
GEORG E C A SE. 
PRICES. 
S. D. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Homs 6 o 
French. Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets . . 7 6 I Althorns and Tenor Trombones . . . . 7 6 Euphonions and Bass Trombones . . . . 9 o Bombardons and Contra basses . . 12 o 
BOOSEY & CO., 
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLAIN, 3/· per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/• per d02. I HA�C.sc1ENTRAL, PAaTTERNnCAReoe&tiPRINr.i NGcoi�37.p8AcKnGEORGE11sr.�eM�NcHEsrER . 295 , RE GE NT ST. ,  LONDON� 'W'". 
HAVE YOU 
RU DALL, CARTE & CO. 'S 
I f  n ot try o n e  b efo re p u rc h a s i n g e l sewh e re . 
T h e p ro of i s  i n  th e testi n g .  
Full 
I n  tune. P i sto n notes sa m e  q uality as the open o nes, 
Eas ier to b l ow .  
Clea rer tone, and g reater vol u me of sound than any 
cornet hithe rto m ade.  
Changed to A by means of a sli de.  N o  shan ks being u sed. 
No alteY'ati on in p ri ces .  
Particulars from-
RU DA L L, CA RT E  & C �  • 
M U S I CA L  I N S TRU M E N T  M A N U FAC T U RE RS ,  
23, Berners Street, London, W., & 7,  Queen Street, Dub in. 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1W: <> :Z� 0 P" 0 :.IE< 1VI 9 9  
:Bra,ss Ba,nd. Instruments aind Cornets. 
A. H I N DLEY, 
DEALlm I.1>. 
N E W  A N D  S E CO N D - H A N D  
Instruments, 
CLUMBER STREET, NOTTINGHAM . 
:X l l u  1; r a t e d  P r " ce L i  i: s e :n t; on. a p p l i c a. t. i o ll"ll . HEN Y KEAT & S ONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
Print� ancl pnblished by and for THO!ll \$ JI .\ R'l l\O V I·'" \\ 11 11; u r  cd H r:o; 1w Ru1. [), at No 3� }';rakina StrtlH­
in t he City of Ln·erpool, to which dc.lres.i all (;omrnum 
ea ions for tbe Editor '" rertnest<>'i w oo n•Mra� •cl, A\. . ' L lO-i. 
